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IN BRIEF 

China Pulling Troops Out 

Of Viet; Soviets Rap U.S.. 

P iracy On The H  igh Seas 
Y1i

F&I 6T, 

INBR1E-F 
302 Nabbed For Looting 
Following Baltimore Storm 

Wimberly Case--Public May Never Know 

	

ByD4NISFE01A 	So he ordered her to a date 	 - 	- - 

	

Herald Stiff Wider 	training school where she can 
be supervised until she turns 19. 

1W day after her sentencing, 
The public may never know Miss Wimberly contacted her 

preclaely what wag onlnJudge attorney from the detention 
Kenneth Leffler's  courtroom center and Indicated she was 
Monday Afternoon, 	prepared to testify about the 

	

Bid when Uearh 	I abandoning of her baby. 

u another car was waiting with  shoes and dresses, silver 	Fu 17.  

Deputy Harry Lewli 
three or four men inside, 	carving set and a Steam Iran. 

responded to a complaint of a 
Loggans said he tried 	ITS GONE, IT'S BACK 	stolen motorcycle Sunday at escaping but was subdued and 	A chain link fence, 29-feet 6:30 p.m. Ronald Maxwell, 29, 

his hands tied behind his back. long by six-feet high, was of Maitland told Lewli his 1971 While he was on the ground one reported stolen from Seminole Honda worth $2,000 had been 
of the men kicked him In his High School. The fence was stolen while it was parked at 

right side, according torecords- recovered soon after its Donald Street in Forest City. The men took $700 cash from reported disappearance. 	Maxwell said the keys were  In .....11..a 

PEKING (UP!) — China said today it has 
begun withdrawing its troops from Vietnam 
because it has fulfilled its punitive mission 
there. 

China had said the invasion was launched to 
teach Vietnam a lesson for its attacks on 
Chinese border towns and Hanoi's invasion of 
Cambodia that ousted the Chinese-backed 
regime of Pol Pot. 

The Soviet Union today accused the United 
States of encouraging the Chinese attack on 
Vietnam and said the Carter administration's 
comments on the war have been hypocritical 
and ambivalent. 

the transmission room and sent out distress signals. They 
were heard in Johannesburg by amateur radio operator 
Eli Salant, who passed them on to the U.S. Navy base at 
Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean. 

He said the pirates boarded the vessel, which was doing 
oceanographic research in the area, after it developed 
engine trouble Sunday and dropped anchor in an island 
port. 

The pirates swarmed over the Panamanian-registered 
Alysse Maru, ransacked cabins and ripped navigational 
equipment and other fixtures from the walls until a, 
member of the 10-man crew fired a burst from a carbine 
into the air. 

Captain Kenneth Leonard, first mate Craig Williams 
and medical officer Thomas Wiemken volunteered to 
leave the ship as hostages in return for a promise of safety 
for the rest of the crew - nine Americans and one 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) — Spear-
wielding pirates boarded and looted a research vessel In 
the Indian Ocean, seized three American crew members 
and led one away with a noose around his neck, an 
amateur radio operator says. 

The ham operator said he picked up distress calls from 
the 3504on Alysse Maru saying hundreds of Moslem 
Maldive Islanders swinging machetes and spears 
clambered aboard the converted minesweeper, looted 
cabins, terrorized the crew and seized the captain and two 
other crew members. 

The natives of the Maldive Islands, which He in the 
Indian Ocean 400 miles southwest of Sri Lanka, have been 
famous as sailors for centuries but in recent years have 
resorted to piracy. 

Radio Operator Gary Blumenthal barricaded himself in 

Japanese. 
When the marauders left the ship, the crew weighed 

anchor and headed for Diego Garcia, several hundred 
miles to the south. 

In Washington, the Pentagon confirmed its Indian 
Ocean base was keeping in touch with the Alias. Maru. 
There were unconfirmed reports that American officials 
had opened negotiations with authorities on the Maldive 
Islands — a British protectorate until 1968— to secure the 
release of the hostages. 

The Pentagon said the ship was leased by Jacques Coua 
teau, the underwater explorer and researcher. But in 
France, Cousteau said, 'We have absolutely nothing to do 
with that ship." 

Salant said Blumenthal told him an American military 
Jet plane had flown over the ship and dropped food and 
medical supplies. 

BALTIMORE (UP!) — Police arrested 302 
people Monday and early today for looting 
during the city's worse snowstorm in 13 years 
— more than 18 inches of snow were on the 
ground. 

The suspects were charged with violating a 
curfew that had been established to curb 
looting. National guardsmen and police were 
on duty as looters broke plate glass windows 
and bent back iron grilling to get to the 
merchandise. 

5 Orphans Found Wandering ... 

rvu, 	Tvwluvr 	re- turns q wimoerly's testimony W5WI5  WaU 	and  = gulu fence and a golf cart stolen the Ignition. 	- sentencing reqied was over, was taken In a closed session, at Leffler to remain silent about watch, he said. Loggans ran from the Mayfair County Club At 7:49 p.m. Sunday, Lewii the 16-year-old girl left the her request, on Feb. 9. At that the hearing. through a 	wooded area 	to Irere recovered at Lakeview spotted a cyclist traveling at a courthouse inhandciaInacar time, Leffler said he would Bunnel Road where he was able 
to contact sheriff's deputies and 

 Middle School In Sanford. high rate of speed on West Lake bound for the Seminole Juvenile make his decision on Feb. 19. BEATEN, ROBBED THEFT Brantley Road. Lewil tried to  Detention Center. During the Intervening days, An Orlando man told sheriff's get help. 
A trailer worth $1,000 was stop tfle cyllst by turning on his  1W girl's testimony, which both 	Leffler 	and 	Greene deputies he was 	threatened TYPEWRITER TAKEN 

reported 	stolen 	from 	the blue lights but the driver ac- was not heard at her Initial received death threats In letters with a knife, beaten and robbed A portable electric typewriter parking 	lot 	at 	the 	Monroe celerated and a chase ensued. trial, obviously did not sway puportedto be written on behalf in Forest City early Monday worth $300 was stolen during a Harbor Marina. Owner and The cyclist abandoned the Leffler Into freeing the  girl of the "Humane Uberation morning, burglary 	at 	a 	Sanford 
reporter of the theft is Herbert motorcycle on Charlotte Street  immediately as hoped by her Organization." 	The 	letter Ronald Loggans, 31, reported residence, 
Maurer, 50, of Winter Park, near Altamonte Springs and he attorney, 	Assistant 	Public stated the  group was moved to events began when he stopped Catherine Benette, 22, of acc  ording to records. ran into a wooded area where Defender Thomas Greene. violence by Greene's attempt to at a bar on Edgewater Drive In Lake Monroe Terrace told 

THIEF  ESCAPES he successfully avoided cap- The Oviedo girl was found 
guilty on Jan. 15 of delinquency 

have his client freed. 
1W letters 	stated 	Leffler 

Orange County. He said he 
spent about an hour at the bar 

police that burglars removed a 
window screen to gain entry A man who stole a motorcycle ture. A check on the motorcycle 

by attempted ininilaugtter in could save his life depending on playing pool with another man, the 	house. 	Once 	inside 	the 
escaped following a chase with 
a Seminole County Sheriff's 

revealed It belonged to Mu-
well. connection with the abandoning his final 	t,iilnn. The ludse As Loans was preparing to burglars turned over furniture 

Perot Tells Of Jail Break 

Longwood 
H iring Firm 
For Grants DALLAS (UP!) — The massive jailbreak at 

Iran's largest prison in Tehran on Feb. 11 was 
believed the work of the Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini's guerrillas as the time, but elec-
tronics magnate H. Ross Perot claimed he has 
the responsibility for it. Two of his employees 
were incarcerated in the jail to insure they 
could not leave the country until their job of 
running a $41 million computer system for 
Iran's version of Social Security was com-
pleted. A "bond" of $12.7 million was 
demanded by Iranian authorities, but Perot 
said the lack of a guaranteed release promp-
ted him instead to send 14 of his employees to 
Iran where they paid a mob to storm the 
prison. His two employees were among the 
11,000 people who escaped in the breakout. 

____ 	 A total of $267 In merchandise 

leave the man asked for a ride 
home and Loggans agreed. The 
pair got out of the car on Eden 
Park Avenue in Forest City 
where the man hit Loggans 
from behind, he  said. 

He said the  man held a knife 
at his throat and forced him to 
drive to  an abandoned housing 
project  In the area where 

dedlned to 	the letter  
the motivation  for invoking the 
rule of confidentiality at 
Monday's hearing. 
The courtroom, which  had 

been searched before the 
hearing, was cleared of 
everyone except relatives 
court, juvenile and police of-
ficials. They were  ordered by 

and emptied food, such as milk 
and cereal, an to the floor. 

BURGLARY REPORTED 

was reported stolen during a 
burglary at the home of Annie 
Epps, 61, of 600 Celery Ave. In 
Sanford. Among the mer-
chandise reported stolen were: 
camera, bedspreads, ladies 

0 	 •S S W VWW*W 

they had given Was Wimberly 
birth control Instruction before 

*e birth  of her third child. lamer said he didn't believe 	TIRE PRICES SLASHED! the girl understood the 
responsibilities of having 	

3 Days only • 8:00 AM Sexual relations and would 
continue to have babies If he did 
not have her confined.  

of her boirsold baby last 
September. 

The child was found by police 
In  box Ma sewage disposal 

area In Oviedo. The child, the 
third for the 16-year-old who 
ha. two children  at home, ha, 
been turned over to  fader 
— L 

At the girl's sentencing Feb. 
7 Inv.mII. .ntIviIt1a tli.1 

DETROIT (UP!) — Five orphans, whose 
parents were killed in separate shootings in 
North Carolina and were in the custody of an 
aunt and uncle, were found during the 
weekend wandering the city streets barefoot 
and scantily clad. Two of them were in city 

:1 hospitals today undergoing treatment for 
;frostbite and exposure. The other three were 

placed in a youth home, for the time being. 
Police said Wayne County prosecutors would 

'decide today on specific charges against the 
. uncle the children said had thrown them out of 
his house after they had gone to bed for the 
night. 'We are hoping for a cruelty charge," 
said Sgt. David Mays of the Child Abuse Unit. 

Mayor 

4 Shah Generals Executed 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — Iran Radio said 

today four more generals convicted for crimes 
committed during the reign of Ahah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi were sentenced to 
death at midnight Monday 3:30 a.m., EST and 
executed by Islamic firing squads two hours 
and 40 minutes later. This brings to eight the 
number of military executed so far, and 
scores of other generals Ind officials of the 
shah are reported by Iranian newspapers to 
bj acthiecet trials, Mo,rn.: 
diplomats, meanwhile, said Palestinlin 
gisrrlMa leader Yasser Arafat Is secretly 
trying to prevent an outbreak of fighting 
between Marxist guerrillas and the ruling 
Islaitic revolutionaries. 

Ambulance Strike Still On 
LONDON (UP!) — A 24-hour strike by 

ambulance drivers in London and other 
English cities seemed almost certain, but 
progress has been made to settle a month-old 
walkout by the nation's 1.5 million public 
service workers. The ambulance drivers 
spurned appeals from their union leaders 
Monday to call off the one-day strike, which 
would leave many areas with only volunteer 
and emergency army ambulance service 
starting at midnight tonight. 

Japan Fishing Vessel Seized 

JUNEAU, Alaska (UPI) — Federal agents 
Monday seized the 1801oot Japanese fishing 
trawler Fukul Maru No.8 in the Bering Sea for 
alleged violation of U.S. fishing laws. The  
agents loarded the vessel Sunday about 150 
miles southwest of St. Matthew's Island, the 
(bait Guard said. 

By JANE CASSELDEJUIY In the city —a service formerly - - 
Herald Staff Writer performed by city crews.  

The city 	will 	pay 	Davis  
Joseph Hale, of International $22,000 a year to take over the ...• 

Systems, Inc. (IS!), a grant trash 	collection, 	which 
assistance firm, was at the reportedly cost the city $35,000 
Longwood City Commission to provide.  The  contract with 
meeting Monday and he made Davis has not yet been signed, 
the counnillonera an 	offer but Interim City Administrator 
they could not refuse. David Chacey was Instructed to 

Hale told the grant-hungry notify 	residents of the 	im- 
cornmliilon IS was taking on pending 	change 	on 	the 
three new Florida cities 53 assumption that it will be. 
clients and If they acted Irn- Bide on cyclone fence for 
mediately Longwood could be Candyland Park were once 
one of them and at a bargain again thrown out by the  corn- 
price. mission — this time because — 

He said IS!'s usual fee was City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. . 
$25,000 a year, but If the coin- ruled they were improperly 
riihiiion voted to hire the grant- advertised for in the Citizens - 
finder 	at 	Monday 	night's 
meeting, IM would write a 

News, which he said is not 
legally a newspaper of general Workmen put on new root at SanfordCivic Center in project  ON TOP 

pl1catlor MAMY grant 	 as circulation. following complaints of leaks. The dome portion was reshingled 12 years ago, but 
need.d for city projects for only Bids were as follows: Reeves, OF THINGS 	this Is the first time in 20 years for the built-up roof portion, according to Jim 
$19,000 a year. ,793; B&H, $7,332; Barfield, Jernigan, city parks and recreation director. Target date for completion: March 

"There Is $84 million In grant $7600 and Central Florida, I. 
money available and it's up to $8S4.62. - all considerably 
you to go after It," Hale said. higher than those submitted the  
"We have an00percent success 
rate and If we don't perform List week Chacey said he had 

week before.
Playground • • 

you end up with your money received 	the 	following 	bids 
back." after calling the fence firma up 

Hale said if the city signs an and telling them the type be (CostMaed From Page IA) 	students If contact is made with "They made those changes 	spection. 
.04141119 	th 	jrant 

[at orraitlon 	on 1onhi*ood 
w-_it,u ssg 	r.n., $4.ZO; turs,'.' he aid....... 	:. 	 ' 

dOT 	iO3eCtlll 
to 	.'I .wan 	

that facility 
 to be; 

B&H, $5,929; and Barfield,"Regarding the peep holes in ieem onTy appropriate that they 	used for the children as soon u 
would be logged into( the $5,929 Qiacey wall  told tothrow the tunnel, the school district 	thl3b* the past the railroad ties should be responsible for any of 	possible and will be inspecting; 
computer to determine which the bide out and advertise the added more than what was 	were procured at no charge and those changes," she said, 	the site as soon as all the 
federal grants the city  qualified specifications In a newspaper. originally designed to keep a 	they were old enough that the The architect noted 	her 	corrections have been made,": 
for. After rejecting the latest bids close eye on the students. 	creosote had drained out,' she major concern now is the list of 	she said. 

In addition, he said, ISIwould Monday night, the  commission 'Many students at Rosen- 	noted. 12 corrections which she has 	•'We thought for instance we:  
send a man down to the city authorized Qiacey to "go out wald have epilepsy and we 	Canton said 	plywood has submitted to Canton which she 	had banged down all protruding 
each month to discuss grant and 	get 	the 	lowest 	bid thought there should be more 	since been placed over the spotted on her lag trip to the 	nails and sanded down all roth: 
applications and the city would pcuible." holes there so teachers could 	railroad ties to correct the playground. 	 edges but she spotted some: 
have unlimited access to the Brian Plnkney, owner of keep an eye on the students in 	problem. However, he noted the Carlton noted at least 90 	which we missed, but we have: 
firm'. WATS line, property on SR 427 presently case any of them had any type 	school district did have to buy percent of the changes have 	most of them completed," he: 

"In my personal opinion we zoned for a mobile home park, of seizure," Canton noted. 	the 25 ties for $7.0 apiece. bew made and the rest should 	said. 
desperately need something came before commissioners to Mrs. 	Plessas 	had 	also .  be completed within the next 	The architect who has been in 
like this," said Commissioner get their opinions on changing recommended 	getting 	old 	For the changes which have week. 	 her profession for four years is 
Stephen Barton. the zoning to  Planned Unit railroad ties which would 1'4) 	been made which were  not on Carlton will notify the at- 	being paid 10 percent of the 

The commission accepted the Development. improve 	the 	walking 	and 	the original drawing, Carlton chitect about the changes once 	total cost of the project and she 
offer on the basis of Hale's Pthlmey said he would like to climbing skills of the StUdents. 	will be sending a letter to Mrs. they are all completed and she 	noted she has received about 75 
prs.ei*atlon and subject to  a Include 5Ifl51O4I1UI1Y hoWtS on However, when 	i.sctei 	Plessas freeing her of any will then make another in. 	percent of her monies thus far.: 
contract agreement. Mayor 
June Lormann called for a 

60 to 85 ft. lots and 7-10 acres of 
commercial property for a 

the  facility  earlier this month 	responsibility for the changes 
she found traces of creosote 	made by the school district and 

meeting  at 7 p.m., smallshopping  center In the approved by the school board. Pall 
— 

	Man,special which could cause sores on ll 	64 Monday, March 8, to discuss a 
contract, which would be ap 

PU!) plan. 
The 	commissioners 	told A 64-year-old Altamonte Springs man was killed 

proved at the 	March 	12 Plnkney they would prefer the Monday 	 I. °n 	YeVe.... 	Wis.i be was wt by  a car while wilking 

Longwood residents 	will 
mobile 	l 

uar Pay 
near his home. 

Dead is James Antonio Scaglione. Police said Scaglione 
receive notification with their Ina44 vote, with Mayor June (Ceatlased From Page IA) 

lived with his 	year-o 	father 	the San Sebastian 
neatw en 	flthat i 	Mar subdivision 

Davis Garbage Service Will commkolon 	proved the PUD should suffer "ho low of pa y" while serving In The accident occurred at 9:45 p. on State Road 434, .m 
ifn h. 	oncsesk trash pickup plan for 	idIns. \ mlIItry for 17 days annually, various  attorneys generiJ south  of  Sand Lake Road near the Northwood 

opinion, over the 43 years since the law was passed have Altamonte Springs Police U. Steven Garver said the 
- Interpreted It to mean date, county and city governments driver of the car, Randy Jones, 19, of 937 Rlchbee Drive, 

AREA  i'r A fi.ie must pay these employees  full salary without regard to 	• Will 	OI be changed. 
I nj other compensatjon. Garver said Scaglione was crossing State Reed 434 on 

The county and city of Sanford have over the Years been 1G 	from east to west. 

Shells Hit Rhodesia Airport "If you don't 
know tax 

Henry W. iio 

 
12VA.IN  . IF you 

neWH&RO.'Aftck!" 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) — Black gu.. 
errWu fired 15 mortar shells at Salisbury's 
airport in a mklnight strike, the first attack on 
the vital complex In the 8-year guerrilla war, 
the military said today. A military com-
munique said the bomha landed on the 
groimds of Salisbury laternatlonal Airport 
shortly before midnight Monday and caused 
the airport to be blacked out. We are income tax specialists. Our eparers 

are carefully trained. Well prepare the form 
that is best for you because we- want to 
make sure you pay the smallest legitimate 
tax. Another reason why you should let 
H&R  Block do your taxes ... whd*mform 
you use, silort or long. 

HIR BLOCK 
THE 	COMI TAX PSOPI.I 

SANFORD LONGWOOD 
319 C. lit St. 	lii HIeny * Ph. 3fl41 	Ph. I31.445 	, 

Will SPICIALIZI IN ALL STATE A CANADIAN IITVSN$ 

OPINTON,.HT_.APJn.TAV..J, 

OTHER AREA OPPICIS • 

OPEC Sets Up Geneva Parley 
ABU DRABI, United Arab Emirates (UPI) 

— The Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries has decided to bold a special 
mestiM March 21 In Genava to discus con' 

	

cer 	that major Western oil companies have 
turned tho Iranian crisis to their pret. 

' 	ilk -old  11111111.110111101401 
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payt'g =anploym  the differencebetween their 
regular 	es and the money received from date and 
federal government during the tours of duty. 

The city of Sanford changed Its policy a week ago, but 
cotaty commissioners on a majority 3-2 vote several 
weeks ago decided to stand with Its policy, despite an 
opinion from County Attorney Nikki Clayton that the full 
salaries should be paid. 

The issue cane before the commission when an em-
ployee who served In the military reserve drnm6ed his 
full salary without deduction for his mflltry PSI, Citing 
state law and the attorneys general opinions, the latest of 
witch was tuned lad spring by then-Attorney General 
Robed Shevin. 

CommWom Bob French end Sandra Glum voted to 
follow Mite Qayton's advice and grant full payment of 
salary to the complaining county -'çloyee. 

The majority of the Cmirnthiln — Dick Williams, Bill 
Kirchhoff and Bob Slum — however, opted to take the 
position the employee 1uersd "no loell of pay," by the 
deduction process and to dad with cowty policy seshing 
a new state law applicable only to Seenlesk Coy 
rMif)lng the policy. 	___ 

All the  dtis.ofSth'il,coisIly h.veelther policy or 
reirb4 fall psymad of satue to city 

empleys114 bring trislift ieeas with the mWWy 
Nam or antlad gusrd. 

IL HAUL 51UTh operator of the John EIck 
MIL HWI M 	IIItK  91, of Produce &okerage, Sanford. 

91$ E. Second 81.. Sanford Survivors Include his 	if., 
M01ul17 UtOiU1 	Dom In Mrs. Ghana IL EIck, Sanford; Washington, N.Y. she lived in daughter, Mrs. Shirley Secord, daughter, 
Sanford for two S&L She WIN four 	grandchildren; 
formerly a rnkhe4 of 	ange three siders and one brother. 
Qty. She was a "omber of the Grantkow Ffrd United Methodist 	MCh, 

Funeral Home lain 
chirp of arruigumunts. 

She 	Is 	survived 	by 	a 
 Funeral Notice  daughter, Mrs. R"etl Tanch __ 

Jr., Serd; two n% Rev. 
Frederick Smith, Madison, lICK, 	JOii 	A— 	Private 
NiL esal Rev. B}omIn IiMh funeral services for Joim A. 
Uris River, Wys.; Ms .'a tIck 	0. of 1t 	W. tMh St., 

Who dIed MSnd5.of 
children 	and 	one 	great- Semi.oIe Memorial Hospital, 

will be 	hold with 	Dr. 	VIrgil 
&s Funeral Hc'e-PA is Ii'yai* Jr. off IcIatInO. in IIøj of 

inchwPdorms 	Wil. 
flcnen those wlshini may make  
contriliations to the American 

XMUM Cancer 	Society. 	Gramkow 
Funeral Home In cherge, 

Joke A. Rick, I, of 111 W. SMITH. MIS. HAZEL,  N. 
11th 81.6 	rd died May Funeral servicesfar  Mu. Hazel 
1W  at  I 	MisIlil N. 	 S Smith. SI, of 	1i I. 	esaid 

Born In go P.w 
k., Sanford, who died Monday. 
will be of 5 p.m., Thursday, at 

hr, N.Y., he kvsd In lulard Irises. Funeral Home with Rev. 
Lea King oIfIcIMln. Surlal at a 
later date. Sulison Funeral 

UNIM N.Y. He UI swr s.d Hsn*fA In charge. 

School Plans On Agendb 1 
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...2 Kids Due To Apologize 
MARIANNA (UP!) — A public apology will 

:be forthcoming from two youngsters who took 
over their sixth grade class two weeks ago 
with a gun and knife. Juvenile Judge Robert 

:L. Mccrary sentenced the two 11-year-olds 
Monday to probation for an indefinite period 
and ordered them to apologize to teacher 
Karen Hughes and their classmates at 
Marianna middle School. They had pleaded 
guilty last week to aggravated assault 
charges. 

University Desegregation 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UPIr— A six-year 

battle over the desegration of universities in 
17 states may wind up back in the court again 

- with the University of North Carolina suing 
the government. Health, Education and 
Welfare Secretary Joseph Califano says 
UNC's current desegregation plan is unac-
ceptable: The university has been told to 
produce by mid-March a revised outline on 
further desegregation of Its 16-campus 
system. UNC has refined. 

2 Hurt In Cape Strike Hassle 
CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) — Police said 

an officer and a union member were injured 
Monday when pickets attempted to block non-
union workers trying to get inside a Chrysler 
auto parts plant. I.A. Jimmy Jackson of the 
Brevard County Sheriffs Department said 
Tyrone Allen Williams, 27, of Rockledge was 
Jailed in lieu of $10,250 bond on charges of 
battery of a policeman and resisting arrest 
with violence. 

Carter Flops On Ski Slop. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Like a lot of other 
skiers, President Carter carries with him 
some new scars from the icy slopes. While 

::-:cross-country skiing Monday at Camp David, 
: one of the presidential skis caught on some ice 
: and Carter pitched face first down a jagged 
: hill. He came up bloody, with several cuts, a 
: swollen lip and a bright red patch skinned 

from his forebead 

Manatee Pickets Toss Rocks 

PALMETTO (UPI) — Pickets — protesting 
use of noiHillon labor at a Port Manatee 

d construction site — became unruly this. 
morning, tossing rocks and breaking windows 
of parked can, authorities said. The Manatee 

. County Sheriffs Department dispatched all 
available manpower to Port Manatee, north of 
Palmetto, to quell a labor dispute Involving 

ç: members of Tampa Phanbers and Pipelittars 
: Union, Local 111. 
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Suspends 
Cop Son 

Norman Floyd Jr., 37, an 
Altamonte Springs police of-
ficer, has been suspended with 
pay by his father, the mayor, 
for apparently violating a city 
policy about patronizing a bar. 

Mayor Norman Floyd St., 
suspended Its son for v1Mtli 
the Hot IAne bottle club on State 
Road 43L The city his been 
involved Ina legal fight with the 
bar for several years. Floyd Jr. 
who has been a police officer for 
Mx years, will continue to 

- receive his $13,47 salary while 
an Invadigatlon is made. 

The suspension was made on 
the recommt1on of Police 
Cldd Justus East, who said the 
younger Floyd violated the 
policy of the city that prohibits 
officers from patronlsing any 
city edablis)"'ent witch sells 
alcoholic beverages, said U. 
Steve Garver. 

Floyd Jr. apparently was 

howling 'l'hsriday night with 
friends and following that he 
was taken to the city garage to 
pickup Its umiatid car witch 
wem being swviced. After 
picking up the auto and 
returning boats to get cleaned 
up, he left the carat Perths 
Redaurat while he went to the 
bar, Gsrvsr added. 

He returned Friday morning 
to pick up the car. 

The InvedipUm Into the 
dflcsr's adims wa, darted 
when another ernest flied a 
complaint about Floyd Jr. 
leaving the cw unattended In 
the rutaurant parking lot, the 
lieutenant u 

Altemeste Springs bills an 
ordinance igsied bottle dub — About two years 
agothe CRY WIN! toMs*down 
the hattie &A However, that  
#t4 was thwated by a 
droidi judge who ruled the dub 
was operating before the 
sac4 of the ordinancs, 
Garver .at 

1W club provides Minn to 
patties who ve to hring their 
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SPORTS 

at the television. For a time I was without a 
television and hid been enjoying strange new 
contraptions celled books. However, my well- 
meaning father come to visa a coople of weeks ago 
and fixed my television. 

With a working cathode tube,I was able to turn on 
the 	on and turn oil my mint 

From my eerlmce I have determined daytime 
television has been programmed by Individuals 
repre.mth* employers all over the nation. They 
make the show, intolerably bad so sick people, like 
myself, will be spurred to rise from bed and, In 
desperation, seek the relatively comforting confines 
of an office. 

However, there are alternatives to such desperate 
acts. One can lie there and tryto predict the precise 
moment when one's sinuses will begin to drain. 

There are other joys to being sick. You can 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 20, I7-SA 

a 

I have been asked to write a piece an jogging, 

Around 	because I have, In my time, been an advocate of 
jogging. 

In high school I was a distance runner for a time 

	

9 	end have enjoyed legging it through the wilda and 

	

Amlkk 	 along the rosdwaysoIthltan4 U....-., Tf.arl 
___ am not 1q to a strong defense of jogging right now. 

r'. - .,-.) 
I 	

For one thing, I j 	 after a
le of days ins sick bed. It is hard to extoll the 

____ 	_ virtues of exercise when the most strenuous thing I 
have done is days has been to blow my now With 

W 	my nose, that Is a chore. 

I may have turned a mile distance In mhkblg 

The Clock 	tracks to the bathroom from rny living room . 
However, that Is the only way I chalked ç any 

ByMAXEII&flElj4,pj distance at all. 
Most of my days were went looking down my nose 

A~=9 Tourney Opens Wednesday  In Sanford 

Disclosures Or' 

Foreign Investment 

always go shopping for a proper over-the counter 
miracle cite for what ails you. 

1 rarely use medicine (I'm not into chemicals, 
man). However, sometimes in desperation I ven-
ture to the shelves of the local pharmacy. 

On those sbe!ves are an abundance of products,... 
all promising fast, fast, fast relief. You have three 
options In medicine. You can either let a liquid coat 
Your innards, let a tablet dissolve in you or subject 
your vital organs to bombardment by tiny time 
OIL 

None of those options seem desirable to me, 
especially since none of them seem to work for me. 

The best solution seems to be to roll over and try 
to fall isleep and hope things are better when you 
awake. With that In mind, I hope you will forgive me 
for not defending jogging this week. Maybe later. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

No Sign 

Of Tax 

VIEWPOINT 

Getting 
Ready 

Foreign investments in the United States are 
not only welcomed but actively solicited when the 
business venture promises jobs and tax revenue to 
feed local economies. 

Many states routinely sponsor missions abroad 
to persuade industrial firms to locate branches 
within their jurisdiction, often offering tax breaks 
and cut-rate governmental services as incentives. 

For examples, California Gov. Brown recently 
headed such a mission to Japan, seeking an auto 
manufacturing plant. 

And Florida leaders have done some of the 
same. 

The dollar is sick abroad. Those who hold them 
in foreign banks can get rid of them by Investing 
them in U. S. real estate. 

And current exchange rates make U. S. real 
estate, even at Inflated dollar values, real bargains 
for the holders of German marks and Japanese 
yen. 

But recent transfers of prime agricultural land 
In the Midwest to foreign ownership, particularly to 
investors from the oil-rich Arab nations, have 
drawn a less than enthusiastic response here. 

Congress last year enacted legislation 
requiring foreign owners of U. S. farmland to file 
disclosure reports with the secretary of 
agriculture. 

While citizens of the United States are tolerant 
of the capital expenditures in factories and 
equipment that help reduce serious deficits in the 
nation's balance of payments, they are wary of the 
proliferation of alien acquisitions of land carved 
from the wilderness with sweat and often blood. 

Legislation has been proposed in California - 
which might have a steamroller effect in other 
states - to require disclosure of all foreign in-
vestments In urban real estate as well as rural. 

woo , share the fear, that foreign ownership 
eé 'Is" nedá'ity 

it fuels Inflation. 

As we have said, some foreign investments in 
urban areas are welcome providers of em-
ployment. And inflation (dollar depreciation) is 
more a cause than a result of foreign investment In 
the U. S. real estate market. 

The call for disclosure, however, has merit. 
A workable disclosure law would determine 

whether in fact there Is any problem - define the 
problem if one exists - and establish whether or 
not there is any need for a solution. 

house. 
Lake Brantley coach Bob Peterson will be 

going with his usual starting lineup which 
includes Brad Cluxton (15 ppg), Doug 
Dershimer (12), Doug Kent (10), John 
Vechazone (9) and Lance Hall (3). 

Lake Howell coach Greg Robinson will go 
with starters Jimmy Harris (13 ppg), 
Reginald Barnes (12), Clarence Mincey (10), 
Bruce Brightman and Dean Westbrook. 

Lyman coach Tommy Lawrence's starters 
include San Lemon, Neal Gillis, Glenn 
Stambaugh, Mitch Hanson and Bobby Poor. 

The thing I like about tournaments is that 
it is anybody's ball game.. . you throw out 
everything that happened during the regular 
season," said Seminole coach Bill Payne. 

His Seminoles would likely prefer to throw 
out most of the games through the middle of 
its season. But in late-season, the Seminoles 
came on strongly, closing out with a win over 
Five Star Conference champion Seabreeze. 

Starters for the SHS squad Thursday will 
include David Thomas ( 9 ppg), Ned Stephens 
(8), Keith Whitney (8), Willie Nelms (8) and 
Reggie Butler (6). Top scorer is Bruce Mc-
Cray (12). back out of the disciplinary dog 

night - Lake Brantley (11-17) vs. Daytona 
Mainland (22-6) at 7 p.m. and DeLand (14-11) 
vs. Gainesville at 8:30. 

Thursday night four more teams swing into 
action as Lyman (9-14) meets Spruce Creek 
(13-9) at 7 and Lake Howell (15-13) tangles 
with Seminole (14-13) at 8:30 for the fifth time 
this season. 

Wednesday's winners play at 7 on Friday 
while Thursday's winners collide in Friday's 
8:30 semis. The championship gamewill be 
played Saturday at 8, following the junior 
varsity championship game between DeLand 
and Spruce Creek at 6:30. 

By JIM HAYNES 
Herald Sports Editor 

As they say in poker, this is the one that 
counts, gentlemen. 

High School basketball teams from 
Seminole County have been playing high-low 
throughout most of the season, but starting 
Thursday night at the Seminole High gym 
they sit in on a district tournament series 
which could easily overshadow any high hand. 

Staying alive is the name of the game, and 
there are eight teams in this AAAA-9 event 
with that in mind. 

A pair of games start the action Wednesday 

Brief ly 
Morrall To Coach 

'Cane Quarterbacks 

Tennessee Upsets Vandy 

In SEC Cage Thriller 
MIAMI (UP!) - Former Miami Dolphins' 

quarterback Earl Morrall was named quar-
terback coach at the University of Miami Monday 
by Coach Howard Schnellenberger, who used to 
help tutor the Dolphins. 

Schnellenberger was an assistant to Dolphin 
Coach Don Shula until last month when he was 
picked to replace the departing Lou Saban. 

I . Sports 
,a 

' 
	_./ 

k Parade 

I 11s MILTON RICHMAN 
in the first half, only to have for the Commodores, who 
Vanderbilt battle back each dropped back, then rallied 
time. Tennessee led 39-35 at again to tie It at 57.67. 
Intermission. 	

Vanderbilt Coach Wayne 
In the second half, Davis and Dobb said his Commodores 

Brian Allamiller worked simply lacked a ntifrd In- 

Young Favors Reeves 

By United Press International Gary Carter scored 20. 
There was only one game Forward Charles Davis hit 28 

Involving a top team last night points for Vanderbilt. 
In this topsy-turvy college Wood's hard Inside work 
basketball season. Naturally, It turned a 6946 Tennessee lead 
was an upset. 	 into a 7648 margin after his 

Tennessee's Howard Wood hit three-mint nlav. The Vols led 

Reds, Bordley Part 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - The Cincinnati Reds 

said Monday night they were withdrawing con-
tract offers to left-handed Southern California 
pitcher Bill Bordley, the club's top choice in the 
January free-agent draft. 

The club's vice president in charge of scouting 
said the club had negotiated in good faith but they 
could come to no agreement. 

atlpin and added aslamdunk by five points on four occaslons together totle the gameat3o-39 grJpj 	 --NEWYORKUPfl-GeorgeYounglsn't theklndofmanwho 
three-point play late 	 fools around. He's big and more than amply upholstered at 250 
second half Monday night to pounds, but he moves as nimbly and effectively as a ballet dan- 

Harr is, cer. He has moved so quickly and accomplished so much in the 
give the Volunteers an 83-78 
snuff out a Vanderbilt rally and 

	B 	Thomas, 	past five days he has virtually made up his mind on who will be 
Southeastern Conferencect- 	 the next head coach for the New York Giants. 

Without taking any time off at all after being named the Giants' 
Despite the victory, Tennes- 	 general manager last Wednesday evening, Young began his 

see Coach Den Devoe didn't Stambaugh Stambaugh All-Conference whirlwind five-day cross-country trip. 
think the Vols played with 	 He Jetted first to Los Angeles where he interviewed Ray 
particular skill - and that 	Four Seminole County high Reginald Barnes on the all- on the second team, along with Perkins, offensive coordinator for the San Diego Chargers, and 
doesn't bode well tor Vander- 	school basketball players were conference squad. 	 Seminole's Keith Whitney and Jerry Rhome, the Seattle Seahawks' offensive coach, during the 
bUt's title chances, 	 named to the Five Star Con- 	Lyman's Glenn Stambaugh Mitch HWISOII 	 weekend at the home of attorney Marvin Demboff, who 

"I can't say enough about his 	ference all-star team as made the first teams, as did 	Four Seminole players represents both men. 
basketball team," said DeVoe selected by coaches Monday Seminole's David Thomas. 	received honorable mention - 	 From there, George Young got on another plane for Dallas 
afterwards, "but tonight I night. 	 Lake Brantley's one-two Bruce McCray, Willie Nelms, where he had a long private session Monday with Dan Reeves, the 
didn't think we played nearly 	Lake Howell led the parade, punch 01 Brad Cluxton and Ned Stephens and Reggie Cowboys' offensive coordinator. 
well enough to win this game. placing Jimmy Harris and Doug Dershimer were named Butler. 	 Young has Interviews scheduled with a couple of more can- 

"This was 	 didates. But the three key ones were Perkins, Rhome and Reeves, 

MUSC:OREBOARD 
and after he was through interviewing those three, George Young fonnance, but the win was good 	
came to a decision Monday. for our confidence," he said. 

"We'll have to go to the SEC 	 According to my source, the man Young has decIded upon as 
________________________________________________________ new coach of the Giants Is Dan Reeves, and you can look for the tourney and play our game. 

We've got to be ready men- 	 TweltTh Rate, vo. at 	official announcement most anytime now. 
St. .3oIn's $7, Mc.%str 31 	 3 MerIt Edna 	5.40 42 3 	Reeves is a former running back for the Cowboys who first 

Forward Reggie Jotmaon, an Pro Hockey 	St. MrY's 91, Hamlin* 93 	 I WHOMCindy 12.20 1.20 s.o began coaching for them under Tom Landry while he was still 
SW Mc. 10, Pittsbg St. 75 	 6 MIck's Zuma 	 3.00 active as a player nine years ago. All-SEC selection last year, led 	 Va. Tech 75, Clnci 74 	 0(31) $4.10; P (3.1) 65. 101 P ($3) 

Tenmeaeewith 27points. Terry 	 NHL 	 Wabash $3. Oakld City 74 	 113.20; T (3.14) 1112.20; T $34) 	The 35-year-old Americus, Ga., native comes to the Giants 
Croft had fl and freshman 	Monday's Reutlts 	 3137.40. Tm, 39.72. 	 bearing everybody's endorsement. The Giants' two owners, 

A ftê.11 4 
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Pleas e Writ é 

J Orioles Ink Martinez 
BALTIMORE (UP!) - The Baltimore Orioles 

have signed pitcher Dennis Martinez to a one-year 
contract. 

i. The salary was not announced. Martinez had 
, reportedly sought to double the $40,000 he earned 

in 1978. 

Cunningham Under Knife 
. PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Pittsburgh Steelers 

r tight end Bennie Cunningham underwent surgery 
on his left knee Monday to repair cartilage 
damage suffered in the sixth game of the 1978 
season againsrthe Atlanta Falcons. 

Cunningham missed the Steelers' last ten 
games and all three playoff matches, including 
the Super Bowl victory over the Dallas Cowboys. 
He will remain at Pittsburgh's Divine Providence 
Hospital indefinitely. 

Burgess Richmond Boss 
'RICHMOND, Va. (UP!) -Tom Burgess, third 

base coach last season for the Atlanta Braves, 
was named Monday to manage the club's AAA 
team in Richmond, the Richmond Braves 'an- 

. nounced. 

Letters to the editor are welcomed 
for publication. All letters must be 
signed, with a mailing address and, If 
possible, a telephone number so the 
Identity of the writer may be verified. 
The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of .wrlters who do not want their 
names In print. The Evening Herald 
also reserves the right I. edit letters to 
eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requirements. 

NY 	slanders I. Los Transactions 
A - 3333i nane )16,3V. 

MONDAY NIGHT 
First 

wetungton and urn sara, 00111 like (Urn, Which naturally was a 
big plus in his favor. Tom Landry also likes him and never 

SHS Netters College 
Race, 5.16,0: 

I I'm Gone 	10.60 	5.60 3.10 hesitated to say so whenever he was asked about his youthful- 
Football 3 KK Rocket Whiz 	 4.60 3.20 looking assistant coach. Young had a good Impression of Reeves 

Split Pair Basketball 
Pittsburgh - Promoted three of 

his 	defensive 	assistant 	coaches; 
1 Third Brother 

0(1.3) 19.10; 1 (I3•4) $2.00. 
210 

Time 
before even speaking with him Monday. As someone who knows 

.e Perles was named assistant 31.64. 
his football, knows ballplayers and also knows how to corn- 

_____ head coach, Woody Widenhofer was Second Race, 3.16, C: municate with them, Reeves stands out as an obviously Intelligent 
The Seminole High tennis Ala. 90, Florida 76 

named defensive coordinator and S Signal 	 11.20 	3.20 4.00 choice 
teams split a pair 01 matches Appy St. $3. E.Tenn. 56 

Dick Walker was named the defer 
sive backfield coach. 

7 Wilma Flint 	 7.60 
2 Manatee Penney 

4.10 
11.20 Young Listened to Reeves' ideas and also the way he presented 

with Boone Monday, the boys Chris Bras $4, Mryvi 4S 
Concrd $3, Clinch Val 71 Coll." Basketball 00(13)62.4030 ($7) 35.00, P is. them. The fact that Reeves stays In excellent physical shape (he 

winning by 54 and the girls Cumbrind Ky. 91. Cent $6 Texas Christian - Accepted 	he 7) 	123.00; 	T 	(5.7.2) 	602.. 00 Time plays a great deal of racquet ball) and will provide a first-class 
faltering by 44. E. car. at Old Dom. $4 

resignation of basketball Coach Tim 
Sommerville, effective it the end of 

31.69. 
Third Race, 5.16, M: image for the Giants wasn't entirely lost on Young, either. 

E. Ky. 100, Tenn. Tech 72 the s.ason. 4 Mineola Charlie 	23.00 	7.60 1.00 At the conclusion of Monday's meeting, Young made Reeves no IOY$ 
Singles: Ragan (S) d. Randolph, . 

Ga. Tech 61, Chrlstn 13 
Kentucky 90, Georgia 74 

, iA. Karen 	 5.40 
S NO Dice 

3.10 offer and did not tell him either yes or no, merely saying he would 
3; Holt (5) d. Hobbs. $5; Barley (5) 
d. 	Herron, 	1.5; 

Lvngstn 70, SE La. 72 
Miss. St. 73, Auburn 64 Dog Racing Q (4.7) 71.40; P (1 7) 127.50; T 

2.10 
(4.7. get back to him. Reeves will hear from the Giants' general 

HoIt 	CS) 	d. 
Shackelford, $2; 	Hawkins (5) d. Monteyllo TI. Hfl$flQdfl 57 I) 721.10. Time 31.92. manager shortly. 
Clause $2. Murray 64. W. Ky. 61 SANFORDORLANDO Fourth Race, S.16,D: When the Giants signed Young, they gave him a flveyear 

Doubles: 	Ragan-Holt 	(5) 	d. Nchll$ St. $0. We St. 69 MONDAY MATINSI 
S Think About Me 	10.00 	5.10 
S Quick Away 	 11.40 

3.60 
6.10 contract for around $100,000 a year. Reeves will be given a 

'Randolph .Hobbs, 1.1; 	Hawkins. N. Ala. 73, Miss. Coil 71 FIrst Race, 1.16, 0: 1 Gunter Lass 7.20 comparable one although his figures won't be quite that high. Herron (B) d. Barley.Holt, $2. 
GIRLS 

Pmbrke St. 71, FyItvl St. 73 
So. Car. Si, W. Car. 75 

$ Pure Golden 	13.20 	5.10 	3.20 
2 She's Victorious 	3.00 	3.20 

0(5.4) $4.41: P (1.4) 169.30: T (S-S. Two weeks ago, Reeves was invited to New York by Wellington 
Singles: Hall (B) d. PIWCy, •. S. Fla. 79, Ga. St. 76 6 ProudOliver 	 3.00 

1)1211.21. Time 31.11. 
PlfthRace, 5.1$, 0: MaratotalkabouttheGlant.s'job.Heseemedtobegrowlngatgt 

Tucker (B)d. Non. $.4: Barley($)d. Tam. $3. Vanderbilt 75 0 (24) 	22.60, 1 	(1.24) 	71S.40. Coupe D Villa 	10.60 	5.00 4.20 discouraged when he heard no more from the Giants will con- Souls, 5.3; Windos 	B) d, co,il, I. 
1; Funk (B) d. Bishop, $3. 

Tenn.Mrtn 77. Clmbia colt 60 
Tenn. St. Ii, Chattanooga 41 

Tsme 32.24. 
SecondRace. 5.16, C: 

I Clover Don 	 5.00 3.00 tacted by Young following the general manager's visits with 
Doubles: 	Piercy.Hol, d. 	Hall. $helton 77, Samford 75 4 Hand Out Scott 	24.00 12.10 	9.10 

6 SpoodyRockef 
Q(7.104441;p(74) 143.00iT(7.I. 

3.00 Perkins and Rhome In Los Angeles. All the time he awaited 
Tucker, $3, Bsrl.y.Corn.il () e. Citadel 75, Marshall 49 1 Cee Cindy 	 6.00 	3.10 4)214.21. Time 31.7'. further word from Giants, Reeves made it clear he would like a OefhinOalnes, 1.1. UNC.Char 93. Dvdsn $3 2 ChipOf Duke 	 5.20 .... 	... 	-' 	..i. 	.. 	"-A. 	i..i. 

Cards Sign Five Players 

I '.. 
For VAT Reform 	 S 	 ,.-' 

I, 

... 

	

WASHINGTON -Logic would suggest that 	 I, 	 By DON GRAFF 
the great tax revolt which began with Califor- 	 i 	 Heard much about VAT lately? 
cia's Proposition 13 might eventually provide 	 If not, if by chance you haven't as yet even 
impetus for genuine reform of state and local tax 	 been introduced to the subject, prepare your*lf. 
systems. But it hasn't happened yet. 	 You will be. 

Pressure for tax and spending reductions VAT stands for "value added tax," a revenue- 
idea whose time may rapidly be conilng remains strong this year, with limitation 	 ralsing  

proposals due for consideration in at least 37 	 In the United States. It came about 10 years ago  
states. But tax reform - as opposed to reduction 	 In Western Europe, and the ease with which It  
- seems to be going nowhere. 	 has poured funds Into treasuries there has more 

	

A year-long study of state and local taxes by 	 than piqued Washington's Interest. 

the Coalition of Public employees shows 	 Basically, VAT Is a sales tax levied 

tremendous disparities isthe relative fairness of 	 progressively, at each stage of the production 
the tax systems In the 50 states and the District 	 and marketing process, rather than all at once 

en the actual sale of finished products. Each 01 Columbia. 	 I

qat 

manufacturer and distributor In the chain 
subtracts payments for materials received from 

	

"There's not a doubt In the world that taxes
are unfair," said CAPE executive director 	 AWIF 	 the proceeds realized In passing products on to 
James Fanner. "The way state and local tax 	 the next link and pays tax on the difference. By 

	

is systems work now is that low-and moderate- 	 the time the finished Item reaches the consigner, 
incoenefamlllescarry most of the load. The laws 	 the total tax madg 01 many separate taxes 
have been manipulated to the point that they - -% 	- 	 - 	 already paid Is totally camouflaged in the retail 
condone and even encourage large-scale tax

aze" 	
~~~ 	 price. There Is no "plus tax" entry on the sales 

avoidance by big corporations and the rich." 	 ' ft" "s' 	 slip. 
That's part of the beauty of It, according to 

	

The CAPE study ananlyzes sales, Income, 	 Treasury Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal: 
business and property taxes In all 50 dates, plus 	 'Politicians like It because it's a tax you can't 
the way in which tax laws are enforced and 	 The spirit of Camp David 	 see, although you do feel it." 
administered. 	 Blumenthal has put the administration on 

States which attempt to follow progressive 	 record as favoring serious consideration of 
tax policies, geared to ability to pay, receive 	 . 	 adding VAT to the U.S. in system. There should 
high 	th the CAPE study. Those that rely 	 be no trouble getting Congress to agree since 
on regressive taxes with litfle offsetting con, LIGHTER SIDE 	 both Sen. Russell Long, DLa., chairman of the 
sideralion for low-and moderate-income families 	 Senate Finance Committee, and Rep. Al Ullman, 
get low marks. 	 0 	

1)-Ore., already favorable disposed. The subject 
is thus virtually certain to come up during the 

	

By those danda the 10 best dates interms 	Born-Again Carriage 	current Congress. 	
' of tax eqilty are, In order: Oregon, M1$gin, Action on It, however, may be somewhat 

Wisconsin, CalUona, Minnesota, Idaho, 	 some objections to VAT 
Hawaii, Colorado, Maine and Alaska. 	 By DICK WT 	 board might make It sMier to get In the car, but that could provoke prolonged debate. For one 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Corn- hew could they possibly improve fuel efficien- thing, as a tax on consumption It has been The 10 worst, starting at the bottom and marc. CrnMt.e Is holding hssrisge this week cy?" 	 criticized as regressive - It would hit the Zçss. working upward, are: MabaiU, 	 to see how the auto industry responding to 	"Ourexperiments indicate that wind ruihbig affluent, who spend a larger share of Income on Wyoming, Tennessee,. Texas, IAUISIaM, 	(3e TransportatIon Secretary Brock Adams' 	under the rv'vthig boards provide a lift effect consumption of necessities, than It would the Island, Indiana, Kentucky and Illinois. 	logo to "relnvent the ado." 	 that ilgistens the weIght of the vehicle and thus rich. Also, it could have an Inflationary Impact 
D*oWs attitude is Important, of course. If we mike It get better mileage," he expllne& 	since by being built into consumer goods prices In a related development, the National 

we to have the kind of car A' " env'is - 	 I said, "I don't know about Henry Ford U, but ft would tend to raise them. Governors Association has just concluded its 
own study of the various tax and spending one that goes a long way on a small amount of Brock Adams should love It. Anything else?" 	On the other hand, It would be easier to collect. 
limitation proposals that appeared on the bollot gn- the companies that mike the kind of car 	In an adjoining chamber, Harkenback And because It would tap fairly consistent 

lad November in 1$ dates 	 we have now mad take the leading role in Its directed my attention to another mock-up. 	consumption rather than fluctuating Incomes, It 
d.velopmud. 	 "Howmanypeoplewouldyousayftaeats?"he would be a steadier revenue producer for 

	

According to Michigan Gov. Wflhl'n Milliken, 	Leading but net isciMivc ft is likely that a aske& 	 government through good economic times nd 
the analysis found no discernible relationship, good bit of the basic headiest leading ep to the 	"It looks like there's only room for the driver bad. Easing the tax load an the better off and. on 
between the relative tax burdefl In a state and riavadlon 01 the adomobile will be done by and one psnger," I said. 	 Investment Is an advantage from the business 
the voters' decision to Impose or reject fiscal -iatl "think tanks' and research caders, such 	With a triumphant cry of "Wrong!" point of view, since It would encourage capital 
controls, 	 as TheFuture Is Yesterday Fo&tI'. 	Harbenheck loaned over and twisted a handle formation. 

	

"Voters In some states with relatively high tax 	On the eve ci the oiuItIw's study, I paid a that caused, the back to qpen, revealing seating 
and spending levels rejected fiscal controls, visit to the Fomlp's 	 And Blumenthal, who sees congresaal 
while voters In other Mates with relatively low whether its director, Sam Herbenhack, "ilgl4 	"We cell ft a r'nNe seat," he 	 action on VAT by 1961, believes that regressive 
levels Imposed thorn," 	said, 	have any Ideas along that line. 	 "ft's as sporty as . 	 effect could be limited by exempting some Items 

	

For Insta)c., voters approved local property 	"We don't have the counpM, cosoepi firmly In mlry, "but once again I fall to iii how tba and taxing luxuries at higher rates. 
tax initiatives in seven of the 10 states where mind jed yet, W we have been lading a lii of WOUld save foal." 	 VAT would net replace other taxes but would such proposels, appeared on the ballot But th five the c'urnpom'a we believe as hers again ado 	"in wIMae, this part of the car woulda't be be Included isa general mix that would penñlt 01 	 ap 	ld io have, H.rkesbsck W& 	 he"" Hasbesback pointed out. "And in reduction of existing rates on incomes and 
P0calProYtazbw4I11waselther 	1k led ma hdoaber, much Ube a 	 possibly property. Blumenthal suggests a at or below the median for the country as a t' 1 It contained a mock.op 01 as auto body. 	Deeply 	.d, I told Harbenback he federal split of one-half of revenues from VAT whole. 	 Attached l,1se to either @16 was a long already had gone a Icing way toward relnvont 	ad haU from Incomes. "Cly, the level01 taxation aim done act 1 00 pick ovaJwith rd6w ui& 	the ado. 
.xpmaIn the tax revolt," MIllikan observed, 	"We all these naming beda," Itsaback 	"Wait, there's more," be said, pointing to a Z. 	VAT also appeals to many In Wunangtcn as a 
although the NOA study offered no gusues as to said. 	 Metal  metal objpct "We don't have a 	 tr for 	possible way out of the unpopular upward end 
why voters acted as they did led fall. 	i said, "Icons.. where stepping a a r.thg It yet, but we're thinking of calling It a crank." In Social Security taxes. 
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said four other players have agreed to contract 
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Midwest' ThIrd Race, 114. M: 
4 AhlosoArvell 	27.60 11.10 1.20 Q(l.$)36.SlsP(I.l) 42.31aT(l.1. college 

terms for the coming season. To Br.vard 
Augstna $2. Caffoll 7' 

it Coo 42 Lankenton 	11.10 
61 $44.41. Time 31.43.4 6.60 Ssvenffi Race, 1.16. 5: 

Will McEnaney, 27, a lefthanded relief pitcher, C. Mo. 4$, Lincoln 
0(44) 119.11; P (4-4) 124.70: 1 ( 

S Katkl Kan 	5.00 	4.00 3.10 Basketball Poll 
MELBOURNE - Liberty was signed as a free agent. McEnaney, 27, has a 

Defiance 101. Gosho 	ii n 
E. lii. U, But It 74 6-71 2.406.41. Time 32.0. 

s B. Rowdy 	 7,$Q 
6 Manatee Dan 
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12-14 major league record with appearances in Qirisini of Sanford dropped a Ferris St. 91, Oklred 
tavus M. St. Olaf 67 

Foortb Race, 1-l4.D: 
$ Yankee Tina 	7.20 	3.00 2.60 

Q(l$) 25.10, P1-I) 51.11; T ($1. 

games. The Cardinals also announced pitchers 1145 decision to Brevard _____ Hastings SO. Yankton4 7 Roctbown Margie 	4.50 3.60 
6)765.11. Tim* 31.12. 

UlØ$5 Race, s.ie, i 
Note: 	By agreement 

American 	Basketball 
with 	the 

Coaches 

Tom Bruno, Rob Dressier and John Urrea and 'Ian Monday despite Hillsde 72, Wayne St. 44 2 Kid 50095 
0(74)13.21: P (5.7) 33.411 T 

3.60 
(S7• 

2 Kim's Pick 	3.20 	4.40 2.60 AssocIation, 	teams 	on probation 

..infielder Manny Castillo have signed contracts. 
points by David Watt, while the 
Ubsrtygtrlsprevallsdbya4o4 

Loris 61, St. Ambrose 44 
Mllkn 75, Elmhurst 2)106.41. Time 33.05. 
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3 Heather Crash 
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by 	the 	NCAA 	are 	ineligible 
lop 	20 	and 	national 

for 
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Only seven players of the 40-man winter roster 
_____ 

margknasB.ckyGIbson.red Northwd 60, Sag Vii 1.16, 0: 
I Rare Luxury 	21.00 10.20 0(25)11.10; P (24)3440,1(34. ship 	consideration 	by 	the 	UPI 

now are unsigned 12 points. 
N. 	ow 	7Z St. Louis 42 
St.Jos 10, Ky. Wslyn 57 7 Tally Helen 	 5.60 3.60 

31 336.45. Time 31.17. 
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Board of 	Coaches. 	Those teams 
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Nevada Las 	Vegas 	and 	Alaska 
Anchorage. 

S Nancy's SOS? 	10.10 	4.60 3.10 (3-1 Team Points 
$ Adventurer 	 7.50 7.00 

4) 151.41. Time 31.14. 
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. JACK ANDERSON  

Wallenberge:Alive In Sov*et Prison? `.:,` 

WAIINGTON - lysilinses evidence has with Wasberg. The two peered theough their' em a safe hiures for Jews awaiting escape memories of Jan ad every nationality, as a biro 
been os to an 1W the Xremlin lied abed a 041M ad ww aid neold aN Wallaberg with their "Wallmberg passports." 	of epic stature. 	 S 

heroic kediab apla4 who dooppoored We ploi*g In drdes in lbs aaudis yerd, soder 	With selling man tho neutral Matep and 
ut an ofMoThst was inl*, 40000C hisk be and Moald.tra,sledthe BLIND ULUI: More than 40 years ago, 

The Soviets put set the werd that Had Were KalloWs r':. 	___ 	Mossy rdiystoavebsikesisoljnsfrem 	passed the Randolpb&eppard Act 
Wakebsrg, scIon 01 a wealthy Ha' 	 Years later, h1 	Wad 1W a NadIordered death march to Aadrta designed to help blind persm b.come 
famay, iqpuy md did 	been rri_atst 	hid bees rud after .enW a '4r"4ng their olu to swam 	 PIoet by operating newedande In govern- 
infad,heasy ow I,wtsIMods,as..e01the Ier tern, .d visited 	at Mo bema 	Bidepad. 	 CIeblidingo and em military rear- 
living deed in the prism 'canpe of the Golig During their remlslacosees, Ggobirldi. 	in Jma7 uS, rUy sr the lad Army 	Is be 	iIne blind vendors have 
AIIngIP. 	 remarked: "Pdlmaaber 1W ke 	kisi hid likeratsd" Budep eat, Wg was 	 new ipol.ra, "p''ei, 

	

Lid year we repented the r.psi 01 inWaleaberg? Wham I lit, he was 	 tomsdtha Soviet 	haul 	- 	to goveromeiM employes 
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repat of Wallusbsrg'a '• _ followed yeas 01 mmy who bid mkcth* - loJ years 01 1W he buN tab. Is M C.,, mtrçi the blind vendor's henoreystem standoJo In denying any ksswiee 01 his whereabedo. 	 1g "iu kids iks _- in ImMoob him for ty 1 yea sod them, 114, Coingrea *reshened the law by giving Now we have k*d evidence. friin a dli alive oft 96 yeaS." Dift is M ft Viet trial, tadid to 96 years as a spy. Ww vendors priority over their competitors. &lsw '-'i4, in lb. rt VlerWsuraya r.esce was to Wailaburg. 	. 	 tIM XaiisM: "Mite was tMu Since then, the Pedagon hae been wantia puss 'ws 1W Wallesborg was do alive in 	If ha in do it,,, Witerg wiLd be 66 ads W asks ksde, wha diE't buow 00 6tawhood battle to kick the blind vemff 1661 Our asan, k 	army
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CUSTOM DRAPERIES' 
SLIP COVERS 

	

th 	• ALTERATIONS 

	

]%1J 	(Drapery aC$othUig) - 
1 	USED FURNITURE I  FOAM CUT TO ORDER 

WI 	 SMALL REMNANTS. 
Ifl' ITh FREE ESTIMATES—NO OBLIGATION 

NIX 
Ji. 	JJ BEDDING & UPHOLSTERY 
70 E. CELERY AVE. 	PH. 322.2117 	SANFORD 

Call 322n2611 NOW I I Business 
Review 

Evening lkwald 
START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising Hetak! Advertiser ON THE GROW I 	Departmentof 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

LVES OURS[?  
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 20, 175-1B 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
Vinyl Tops. Convertible Taps. All Type 
Glass. Seat Covers. Carp.?. Landau 
.1 	Roofs Boat Tops 

Auto Glass 

Seat Cover Co.;  

3155, FRENCH AVE. 	P11.3224032 	SANFORb 

____ 	 & PAINT 
5 N 	SUPPLIES 

A COMPLETE LINE 

Benjamin Moor. Paints 
Pon Paints 

. GLASS £ PAINT 
.€1IRWILR COMPANY, INC. 

2I0MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	322.4122 

We know how good 
it feels when someone 
says You're Pretty— 

BE PRETTIER TOMORROW 
CALL 3224172 

CORRINEMAHON—DIANEBUTLER 

11 e .Il:.. Il BEAUTY 
6 SALON 

SINCE 1514 
Mon I Wed 94—Tues.Thurs-Fri 9-5--Sat 5.2 

2415 French Ave. 	 Sanford 

amp 
ikEF 

AUTO-ELECTRIC 
AND SUPPLIES 

db 	 P0*110W 5 OOMIITIC 

PHONE 3234711 	 I  
$$ I. 211* ST. uNWIND Till TIME) 

SANFORD 

SERVICES: 
MINI 

 

L2. 

OWNII 	•y,,t Alternators $ Starters ITes, 
Charging Systems 

I RIWIII WWI, Altirmaters I 	AlterRa$sr$ I Starters In  Sleet 
lu$atsrs on Sleet OTOPDX R.t11i., Iii Sleet 

at Sanford's Pewter Pub. She Moore and Trinity Prep 
received a gift of stemware. 	swimming teams to out-of-town 

Attending were Jerri Kirk, meets Including the University 
Nancy Kirk, Dottie Karns, of Alabama, Tuscaloosa. 
Gladys Wray, Martha Yancey, 	She has also checked out 
Dorothy McReynolds, Bill swimming colleges In North 
Gielow, Virginia Burney, Nellie Carolina for her son Malt to 
Coleman and I. 	 attend. 

Iii And Around Sanford 

Highlight Of Ball Was 

Crowning New Queen 
: 	The Knights of Columbus Hall 	 -• 	- 
was decked with  local knights 
in shining  armor and their 
lovely  ladies at the Annual Beta 
ft= Phi  (BSP) Valentine 
charity Ball  Saturday night. 

Highlight of the evening was 
the crowning of the Valentine 
Qi en. 

,x. uns rem, a longtime - 	- 
• 

 Kay 	Bartholomew 	has Whatever happened to Peggy 
"friend" of the sorority, served Queen's Dance, reached another status - and Bill Conrad? 
as the master of ceremonies. Preceding the ball, Betty and grsndmotherhood. They are living near Atlanta 
Introduced by BSP Qty Council Bill Jack were hosts at their Her daughter, Sandy and (about a year now) where Bill 
President Helen Hamner, he home to a cocktail party attorney husband, Thomas has temporarily 	given 	up 
Introduced the queen can- sponsored by Zeta XI Chapter George Ross, are the parents of practicing law to write books 

ates and gave a brief resume for contestants 	and 	guests. a eon, Thomas Barton Roes, 
of each. Everybody seemed tobe having born Jan. 25 in Annapolis, Md.  

Ruth Ho(fon must have had s a lot of fun while nibbling on SISTER Inc. Is planning an 
lot of supporters. When Dr. luscious hors d'oeuvres. Jim Robson, has returned to Indoor Yard Sale on March 1,2 
Perezaimounced her name as his home, 610E.l4thSt.,after and 3 In the Magnolia Mini 
the new queen, a loud round of Judith (Judy) Coffey Jones confinement 	at 	Seminole Mall. According to Margaret 
applause echoed throughout the and John Scott Kirk will be Memorial Hospital. Jim would Gana.s, sale items are needed. 
M11— at the W. married Saturday In Refor- welcome calls and visitors. If anyone (ANYONE) has 

Other 	candidates 	were: matlon Chapel of the First anything (ANYTHING) 	they 
Eileen 	Mack, 	XI 	Epsilon Presbyterian Church, Orlando, would like to donate call Dot 
Sigma; 	Debra 	G. 	Mark, followed by a reception 	at Powell 	at 	Powell's 	Office 
Preceptor 	Beta 	Lambda; Empress Lilly's Texas Deck, Geneva jeweler and sculptor Supply or Vivienne Sweeney at 	'CAT AND HAT 
Marcy G. O'Brien, Gamma Lake Buena Vista. Cecil Herring is among 200 of Sweeney's Office Supply 	for 
Lambda; Leuie Pauline, Xi Attorney Kirk is the son of the nation's most talented pick up.

AND THINGS...' Theta Epsilon; Dorothy P. Jerrl and Bill Kirk of Sanford. artists selected to compete in Chat Horrell Is chairman of 
Raines, Zeta XI; Eve Rogero, Among ft parties being held IMAGES '79, a festival of the the event which will feature a 
Xi Beta Eta; 	and Karen was a cocktail buffet given by arts, Saturday and Sunday In potpourri of merchandise. 
Wallace, Theta Epsilon, the 	future 	bridegroom's Riverside Park, New Smyrna  

Queen Ruth. City Council's brother. 	Attorney 	William Beach. from 9 am. to 5 p.m. . -----V 	brother 	Beach 
	 •WS I.J 
Mnt,, 	Harrison1,,n.,htgu- 

STEREOS o'BRIEN'S 
TieVo&TM AUTO RADIO 

"WE SERVICE ALL MAKES" 

ANTENNA SPECIAL. 
'69" . $8995 COMPLETE 

ATTIC a OUTDOORS* 

SAN SU*STIAN $Q%IANI 
SO __ 	 869•1602 An_MI — 

Herald Photo by Melenda Edmiston 
The Annie Russell Theatre Players from it 	College have toured several 
area schools, Including Red Bug Elementary, during the past few weeks with 
their all student production, "The Cat in the hat and Things Like That." The 
original music and lyrics were by James Bamberg and the play was directed and 
adapted from Dr. Seuss stories by Mary Machet. Costumes were designed by 
Sandy Byrd. John Sinclair was the cat. 

Getting Married? 

ARIZA POOL SERVICE SELLS JACUZZI REDWOOD SPAS 

Prepare For Hot Weather 
Now—See Arilza Pool Firm 

Swimming pool owners can 
save themselves a lot of 
headaches and be ready for a 
refreshing plunge with the 
coming of warm weather by 
enlisting the aid of Arias Pool 
Service now. 

Located at 802 W. SR 434 In 
Longwood, Arias Pool Service 

lri,, 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

'500 to $50001 
Between Ages 46.87 

'Dep.'riinq on age 

Write and give us your date of birth. 
LIE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORP. of BOSTON 

40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109, Dept. 09.SH 

or CALL TOLL FREE: 800-225-1780 

candidate, was crowned by last (Bud) Kirk Jr. and his wife, both days. The public Is Invit- of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
year's queen, Debbie Bowlin. Nancy, at their Forest City ed at no admission charge. 	Harrison, has pledged Beta 
After Debbie crowned and home. 	 Alpha Chapter of Delta Delta 
robed Ruth, she and her 	The "friendship circle" had 	Mary Lou McDonald has been Delta at the University of South 

- husband, Harry, led In the luncheon with bride-elect Judy busy chaperoning Bishop Florida. 

Shoplifting Ordeal Most 
of screens and decks, and 
carries a (till line of pool sup. 
piles and accessories. . . in-
cluding brand names such as E-
Z Qor, Tabex, Guard..X and 
HTH. 

Starting March  at 7:30 p.m., 
Arias will offer free pool water 
seminars. Those interested in 

nouncement. Wedding 
forms and pictures must be 

I 
submit ted within two 
weeks of the wedding. 
Contact The Herald 
OURSELVES editor for 

information and 
suggestions. 

Engagement and wed-
ding forms are available at 
the Herald offices to an-
nounce these events. The 
forms may be ac-
companied by professional 
black 	and. 	white 
photographs If a picture Is 
desired with the an- 

the youngest "water babies" 
there are swim trainers, 
Floogles, swünmies vests and 
Inflatable toys. For their older 
brothers and sisters and adults 
Uwe are snorkels, masks, fins, 
goggles, kick boards, Inflatable 
boats, water volley ball, 
asketball, pool darts, ring toss 

- t&I t..ALIS £k..8 Humiliatin9 To Grandma 
DEAR ABBY: Lad Saturday 	 ___ ______ 

Iwaito  mod afrlssdlnadore 
aow.  could aboptog.thsr.I lot 
there a little early and walked 
kround checking prices.  I had 

$ heenIn st n the n,34 ve2 
$kI my utility bills there. My 
lrlendwulate,.olwalkedout 
to  Me if perhaps she had  

- iytlttrM,âauvl  and  .s walU 

Magazine 
...a complete entertainment guide with the 

full week's TV listings, interesting feature 
stories, Dick Kleiner's column, Go Guide, 
crossword puzzles and much, much more! 

Bath. Q*oose from a variety of 
models and decorator colors 
sold and serviced by Arlza. 

They also sell, install and 
maintain the popular Sequoia 
Jacuzzi redwood spa. Select a 
beautiful spot In or out of doors 
and create a luxury setting for 
your redwood spa, which can be 

yule nsosv 	auenung should call 	to and vvi e yssw iiu w.s enjoyed with friends or family 
Seminole counties from Its register. 	 lights up at night. 	 as a soaking tub or whirlpool 
present location for three 
years. 	 Pool Owners maybring In a 	To decorate for parties 

INSURANCE 	 One of the faster growing water sample from 	 around the pool Arias carries For an invigorating head to 
toe massage, call for In- 

swimming pool service 	n-- for a free complete sinalysis by decorative netting and floating formation and specifications on 

"Personalized Service Is Our Specialty" 	panles in the area, Lotus Lites. For bug-free en- all Jacuzzi Whirlpool Baths c,ffi- Ariza at any time. 

CALL US FOR QUOTES 	 and Spas at 33HZ1. good, reliable and dependable 	Whether YOU prefer to use ultra-violet lamps that 
service for residential and your pool for quiet relaxation or eliminate pests safely, ef- 	Master Charge and Visa 

3234S66 * 323-7710 	 commercial pools. Owned by active water sports, Arias f&Jvely and economically. 	cards are welcome at Arias, 
2510 A OAK AVE. 	' SANFORD 	1j0e and Betty Ariza, the firm, stocks just the right ac- 	 which Is open Monday through 

in addition to pool service, ceasories. For the relaxer there 	For throughly relaxing In Friday, I a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 
Provides renovation  of swim- are bean bag floaters, rafts, luxury no Arixa about In- Saturday, I am. to 5:30 p.m. - 
min pools, pressure cleaning recliners and lounges. For even stalling a Jacuzzi Whirlpool ADV. 

BEEN CHARGED WITH DWI? 	REALTY TRANSFERS RECKLESS DRIVING?  
CARELESS DRIVING? 	 Hatcher D. Hout I WI. Alvena to Tuscawlila Unit 6. $23,100. 	Sec. 3, $33,000. 	 vacated alley E thereof Amended 

Henry C. Boley I. WI. Jennie M. Lt.1 	Shadow Lake Woods, Inc. to 	Jeanne K. Vess. sgi to James A. Plat, Lanes Addn Sent. $100. 
If You Have A Violation On 	 Ballmer I Weiss Manor. u;.soo. 	Spoiski Constr., Inc., Lt. il, Shadow Rocks ½ Int. I, Janice I. Freese, ½ 	Winter Springs Div. to Aylesbury 
Your Record ... We Can Writ, you 	 (QCO) Richard Turner to Phillip Lake Woods, $11,300. 	 mt., Lot 31$, Heatherton Village Un. Homes Inc., Lts U I ILTuscawilla, 

C. Hollis, Lot 31, Orient. Gardens, 	J.P. Bates wi. Pearl to Larry J. One. 	 Unit 4 $23J00. A Policy For Less Money Then 	 2nd Addn. $100. 	 Bates lwi, Sharon, ¼int: Lts 33.33, 	Joseph C. Brown 1 WI Ella. to 	Wayne L. Wells I, WI Sharon to Any One In The Am. 	 .isi 0ev. to Thomas P. Wagers. 1. 53.104. mci. 1st Mn Sylvan Lake. Gene C. Milton I. wt Donna L.. Lot Dennis L. as or sgl. 1. Nancy 0. 
WI. Jeanette. Lt. 53 Wedgewood Unit $100. 	 41, Spring oaks Un. Six, $33,000. 	Corktiili, Lot U, Goidie Manor 2nd 

addn30,100. Two, $34,Qgo. 	 . $ John Grill iths, Sr., Wit., I, Edith 	Ethel Mae Fleming to Atoll H. Tompkins 	
John 

to 	Robert J. RObertsOn to Hubert L. Engi. sgi. W Fleming I. WI Cheryl, Lot 3, WOO Winter   10 	0ev. to Aylesbury 
10 Homes inc., Lot 312, Winter Spring Cathers & WI. Karen, Lot 354 10' of £ 210' of N 13$ of Lot 17 Watts Tier 13, SemInole Park $31,100 	Un. 4 $15,400. Trailwood Ests. Sec. 2. $35,30 	Farms, $32,100. 	 Delco Inc. To Saw. J. Montalvo, Craig L. Hamachili I WI. Janetta 	Pacesotter lidrs, Inc. to David L. Jr., Lot 10 bik 0, North On. Ran. 	Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Residential 

to Thomas J. Bostley I. we. Read & WI. Catherine L. Lt. 17, bill cliii. Sec. 2A, WAO. 	 Comm., inc., Lt 71 1 part of In., I, 
Margaret E., Lt. 57 Lake Searcy H. West Altamonte Hts., Sec. Two. 	AticoMtg. lnv.to  James R. Srark, The Highlands Sec. Four, 81.500. 

Virgil J. Fogo, Jr. to James 0. Shorn, $43,200. 	 $3L500. 	 sot. I Sandra L. Locke,$Un. B, Bldg. Fenell I. James C. Runyon Jr. Lot Steve I. Cain I Stephanie to 	First Va. Mtg. I. Re. liw. Tr. to 2, Oak Harbour Sec. One, $44,100. 
James C. Hirsch I WI. Nancy D., Thomas 0. Morbltzer & WI. 	$f.frJ Homes Inc. To John M. 23, bUs 500, Spring Lake Hill Un. 14, 
Lots 15, 15 & 20 Wit 9, Thirf Sec., Margaret L. Lot 100 Lop Vista sd, Standish I WI Sharon K., Lot 31, Sal 11119110. 

Joseph M. Barnes I WI Margaret Dreamwold, $41,100. 	 $34,100. 	 Airs Hills, Unit One 	
to Robert L. Miller, Jr., Lots III bik Francis Baxter I, WI. Marie to 	Rose Mastrovltcpi I Jane 	Mitbra A. lillings, Jr I WI A, South Altamonte we.. $33,010. Boyce S. Trail I WI. Juanita, Lot Ii, Semelsberger, Repr. est Clara Gaynell P. To Raymond F. Kam. 

unn.c p101 Lake Jessups.d, in SEC I. Iliwendl to Rose Mastrovltch, Lot men, Lot 233, Woodcrest, Un 	Richard D. Fields, Sgl I Christine 

	

. 	5•, sot. to Jerry H. Man" WI Mary 30.31 $300. 	 12, blk C. Country Club Manor, Un. 3 1141,100. 
Wayne Lishefski I WI. Sue Ann to $31,000. 	 lii Airs Homes Inc. To Peter H., Lot 357 Spring Oaks Un. V. 

MarondaHom.sinc.,000vgeE. Mestrangelol Linda. 	 $43,000.Orace Lindblom, Tn. to George Proechel I *1. Marlon L., 	 Lot 10 Spring Un. 4 Saytr,e,Condom., Sec. Eight, Bagiiery I WI. Tanis, Lot 33, bUs 1, POaks Un. I $37,100. 	 Michael B. Lynn, & Ruth C. 
Inc., $33,000. 	 Foxmor Unit Two, $41,150. 	Donald J. Janicko I Donna M 	Robleson, Lot P21., parcel 01 land in . Guardian Mtg, mv. to Harry lush 	Robert L. LorIng I WI. Freda to To Joseph J. Sillington & WI Sec. 11.20.32. $12,000.  I WI. Alice, (no add) Lt. in Barclay Roger 0. Bankston, Jr. I WI. Scolil Deborah, Ltl, blk I Indian Hills, 	Grace Lmndbiom, Tr. t Albert I. Woods 2nd Mn. $17,000. 	Us 22 1 73, Lake Markham lists. Un.2 sst000. 	 Vaughan I WI Shirley, Lot 0.30, Sun lit Nall Bk Oil to Fred $11,100, 	 Guy E.Mangum&WfIettytoT 	parcelof low in$.cIl.31.33,$13,500, DeL.ms I Sans, Inc., Lts IS I 15 	The Greater Constr. Corp. to Greeter Constr. Corp., Lot S. bUs C. 	Grace Lindblom, Tn. to Robert C. bUs A. Sterling Park, %Jn. 3 $17,NO, Grady F. Misimer, II & WI. Maria Sausalito, Sec. Two $11010. 	Linsley, Lot AU, Parcel 01 land in Uonard P. Payton WI. Rosa to U. 357 Wekiva Hunt Club, P0* Hunt, 	The Greater Cons?,. Corp To Guy Sic 11.30.33, $)1,$OI.Robert W. JosephiA. Oliver & WI. Shirley A. Lt Sec. 2. 533,400. 	 E. Mangum I Betty, Lot 1$, bUs 0, KJacksn & WI Barbara to Saw. J. II I N 30' of 12, bUs 2, Loch Arbor, 	Carl 0. Long, Jr. I. WI. Jeanine to Sausslito Sec. Twg, 110.000. 	Os Cove I WI Mary A. & Judy I. 

	

— 	Country Club Cut,., Sic. 1.73. $4,510. Dorothy V. COON (Married) Lot 35, 	Roger L. Chapin & WI Dolores To We, W42'of Lot 5,btkS, TierS. I. uuiusauuauausuueuueuuuuuuuupu 	Fla. Land Co. to Tom A. SWord, Woodcrest, Unit One, $311. 	Pacesetter Sits., Inc., Lot uS, R. Tranthordi map of Sent., $17,110. Sewage Treitmint Plant Sits, 11.4UJerald K. Owings 4. wt. 	to Myrtle Lake Hilts, $75100. 	Greater DC$nsh. Corp. IoWm. T. acres, in No. Gm. 2nd Ado. 110.050. Peter A. Gobbia a wi. 	. R. I 	Donald L. Shifter & WI Katherine Cross .1 WI Poula J., Lot $1, Whirlpool Both or $P0 	Wm. A. Mus III lWI. Jesuwite Louis M. Gibbla, set.. U. i. 	to Larry J. G01WIIIII WI Lucia Lot Saussilto Soc. Three, $35,151 to Corey J. Coughilmn WI. Emily, WW1r Wo Un. 	 15, Alafaya Tnt. $4 10AJS. 	The Greater contr. Csrp. to *s ''UflImats° 	 • Rockwell Cm., La Mary - Lot 7 	(OCO) John Cethier & lJl,ebor, U. 	(OCO) Andrew Kate & WI Jici Robert I. Reid, Jr & wt  Coni K., 
Thsrapsvllc 11111111111111=01111111 • Quaihwocd Country Ists,, $17,005. to Robert L. Id,iflsa I WI. Lucy. 0. (Form. Nm,) P. Andrew Kuta & LW, Lt 101 WekIva Hunt Club, P0* The Babcock Co. to Michael A. parcel if land in SIC 1141.31 dlc. WI Janice, Lets 13181 W½ 01 Hunt Soc. Two, $01,151 

ward $aure, Sic. 0M. $31450. 	Edwin Tidoyaske & WI Merle Is 
WIN.? Spis. 0"- to Residential 	adwardC. Carte, 111*1 $hlnteV IfOUTDOORS 	 I Comm., Amer., Inc., US 77 & 7$ A. Lot I, Ilk 0, $ummsrset North 

=co• .  

• 	Smith I WI. Judy 0., Lot 30 Wind. etc. et  01.8111. 
INDOORS 
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FLORIDA BUSiNESS EQUIPMENT, NIC. 
2123 S. Orlando Drive In the Sanford Plaza 

A IMPIAI TYPEWRITER CLEANED 
WFCU11L AND OILED. Minor repairs and 

(Now thru 3.1S.79) 	ribbon FlEEt 

MANUAL 19.95 • ELECTRIC $12.95 

We Specializ, in Sales, Service, 	 i 
p 	Rentals New and Used. 	 • 	U 
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

How Is your car running? 

Are you disappointed even after a 
' so-called tuneup? 

Try our mechanic • Don Marinello 

His work Is guaranteed. 

$1 2°° SPECIAL LABOR + PARTS 
U 	Most American Cars 

Foreign Cars 4 Trucks on Request. 

ASK OUR PRICES ON TRANSMISSIONS, BRAKES, 
ENGINE OVERHAULS, AIR CONDITIONING,: 
RADIATORS. 

LINDY'S AUTO CENTER 
Lake Mary IIvd.& 17-92 	 322-210 

Sanford, Fl. 	 22-3731 

WE REPAIR FIBERGLASS BOATS 

We make "Cherokee" canoes 

We build commercial fishing boats : 

SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
Bldg. 77, Sanford Airport, Sanford 

322-5403 11F TUNE IT YOURSELF 
Psvsig. And Dsouellc Parts 
Cs.tstiss.asw.et  Aol 

kiN Sd

••Sa.IChem4el,
NISUILTENOINES_LIKENIW 

MIXON AUTO PARTS

s.d 
 Ave. 	Flu 3321101 

M2.34S4 
at 4U 

SM 
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• FAMILY FASHIONS  . 	
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OZITE 	A SALE 

& 
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M2 2600 	 . I 

Exclusively 
$*NIOID flOICA 
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in the 

L 	 Evening 
V0UI COtItI INIIITAINMIN3 GUIDI 

HeMd-  -. 4.. 	 • - 	 - - 1 

S 	U •g•l 	• I•- 

• i.• . • 	every Friday. 
4 	••5 	s 	

--• 

- -. - 	 JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF 
EVENING HERALD READERS 
SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY AND ... 

START ENJOYING... 	 .•- 

1 	

•FLORIDAinbrief 

. 	 • NATION in brief 
'f 	

'' 	 • WORLD In brief 
- - 	

. 	

•,. 	• LOCAL-the most compIetet 
II. 	 -. 	 local news coverage 

in the Greater Sanford 
- 	 area. 

Yes, you get it all 	4. 

- 	 . 	 when you subscribe 
to the Evening Herald, 

11"N.m.,  of  ts.gw..d s.d  some of 	 daily and  Sunday. 
Fill out the coupon 
and mail it today! 

- - - - - - a - a - - - - - a - - - - - S - - - ----------- 
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I I ARIZA POOL 
ttL4t1 	N2NWy.434, 
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Please 
Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 
Name: 
Address: 	 City' 

Phone: 
Enclosed Is my check In the amount of $___________________________ 
1 Year. $.00 	6 Monthl $18.50 	2 Months $6.50 

The EVENING HERALD 
P.O. lox 16$7 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 J 
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SPIcIAL PURcHASE 

VAN Cow *t IN.ran ½ 

INDOOR A OUTDOOR 

35454. Ft. 

Sof $4. Ff. 

CHOOSE P1 MANY COLORS 
AND TEXTURES 

McTAVISH 
H 

. ,• DISCOUNT CARPET 
1116 Fr" A: 	1116. 	

. 19sIw4 

YVUW, PURWA 

MKNANK 
ONDIflY 

.4 11MUNED 

Mwm  
NIwmI•. 

ALt LYNDA 

to a d-*lst. (Sometimes our thank you for turning me on to 
faces are only a few inches what I consider the best place 
apart, and that's clued) 	for a young man to meet a nice 

My first day on the job I yOZg woman. In diurchi 
noticed that my bon mist have 	I wrote to several local 
had onions or garlic for bieak- churches, asking if they 
fast. Whewl I figured, "Well, sponsored any social groups for 

	

that can happen to anybody young adults. The response was 	ell 

once in a while." 	 amazing. Within a month I had 
After lunch there was no become Involved In three dl!- 

for me outside. 	 STAR READER improvement. In fact, It was ferent groups—Lutheran, 
: To my surprise, the store 	DEAR READER: Yea cu!t worsel I don't know where he Methodist and Nuarane—.11 

: 	
*g,r followed me and earn fur false arrestwho goes for limch, but he comes Interesting and well-attended. 

mads me go back Into the store ye'" bees arrestot But  It  back 'milling like a deli- 	Now my evenings are filled 
M empty my purse out on the you're wreugfally accised of catoesan. 	 with a variety of activities -  
tstarI My knees started to shspltttig you should see a 	7U delhi's offices are in potluck dizmers, dances, Bible 

blake and my heart was lawyer. 	 00a of the best profeaaional studie, to name a few. I have 	it 11. 
-: pounding and I started to cry. It 	DEAR ABBY: My problem Is buildings In town and his met several eligible, Intelligent 

was the mwit )nI1tMJng  a. of a highly confWmAW ns, patients are well4o.do  and very and beautiful young women. 
parlance of my life, 	and I would feel niW more particular. I can't understand (And they're not prudes, 

Afturth.minap saw thetl comfortable writing to you In why one of them doiSl't tell either.) 

k. 
"Sorry." Thin hi walked away. than my hometown newspaper. would, but I only work here. 	this, there are probably two  p 

:hedtxtld,heJd, careo(apodomc.boxrsths, hlzn.Ulwireapatient,I,urely  ForsVefylooeiynlanreadjng 

fldllibrkigsatwtomyey. 	U Ills can be done, will you 	Any suggestions? I don't lonely woman wWilrig they 41, 
and a lane to my tbroat shin i nii pitiick p.o,aoz oem. 	w how much longer I can could meet him. No more 

:think of 	 b? 	 take this. And I'd look awfully singles hers for  me. I've got all 
grai In my Ift and It hurt WAIL TOWN MAN WITH 1Y woddl4 Witha gall math  Icanhai4,now. Incas. you're 
me to be igen toe aItilof. 	BIG 	 or a cwhppIn  on my nose. 	wcndsrthg, I'm a 27-year-old 

My'Wigtibort.Ilsmoth.tUa DEAR MAN: Ted. U's 	DENT8ASEInTA1(T ph3SldaZI. 	 4' 
- person is searched for P.O. lea IINS, las Aifs, 	DEAR ATANI Speak 	 DOC:K.C.,MO. 

phftng and Is toned to be COMM. 	 *Blow go ,  '  IL (P.S 	DEAR DOC: Year ap 
keoc.g, Mis canthe  stos'e 	DEAR ABBY: I have U be deesi't ser seat Jib bos 	i4iUgu will end, lot .1 

arraL is utigt*' recently taken a job which pet In ha bethel) 	 Ii cbsrth. (Espedafly 
- 	 repslras me to work very close DEAR ANY: I want to thIN vhs now beds Fayer.) 

DEAR ABBY: I've heed 
marrIed 12 years and 

	

my 	.t. Woman $Ps Club Elects Id O0"'4 1$ the saiuzs 
coeI'vehade,ersincelwasa 
bride. 

My husband "arprissa" me Department Chairman With wapected &ovwr guests. 
H. doem't even call to give me • 

- The departments of the 	home U!. Dopsrent: 	Hoshoid,r; finance, Mrs. Fred 	fw 	utge istics. H. JiM 
om.n's Club of Sanford chairmen, Mrs. Aàies Hall; Wileon; membsrthlp, Mrs. Art  walkS in With a Wall 

kC1.d ocers at an thilkne vice-chairman, Mrs. Robert &own; and program, Mrs. "Silhime, and s, "Don't go 
coftn at the clubhouse. 	&Iedon; secretary, Mrs. W.W. Birth Cornelius. 	 10 507 extra trouble, honey, 

Tyre; finance, Mrs. L.T. 	Social Dopaitmel: chili' 	iM WIIMITSI we hive." 
Elcted were 	Aj Loucks; mS10IbSflhip, Mrs. wan, Mrs. JOIIØI KrMamar I could wring his neck! 

Dsp00: chairman, Mrs. Joseph Kratimir; and vice-chairman, Mrs. R.D. 	SP"etbflII I hile âmm4y 

.Estille Doyle; vIccrm, program, Mrs. Raymus Sob. Wesley; secretary, Mrs. leRovers, oily anoagis for our 

.'*s. Percy Marcar; tin-4s, mitt. - 	 Clarence Redding; finance, 
,Mes. Raymis Schmitt; 	Pub& Affair. DupmI11 ea1: Mrs. 8.0. Haiulwes; . 	etUfiUY, I'm stack. I have 
m.rnbsriblp, Mrs Robert crm, Mrs. LA Yam; ben* Ma, (arIes lies, 

 
to  be  heed Meet, bet I With I  

program, Mrs. vice-chairman, Mrs. Brm worth; aid program, Mrs. John ka bS In cure him of No 
:Mt &owe. 	 Lilly; 	rety, Mrs.- Liii E. amen. 	 A-" Idlu? 

HATUIJRPRI3 
DEAR lATESt U year Art Show Winners Listed 	bukad hu __ _ IN  with  "=MOW_ -,,,uhut' 

The lanlitd-liinuaili 	j4 	1o; fj_p e- Reagan Lucilli Rogers,  P" hr  I yes, Na 	yea 
id I. 	uJ 	l4sI: tj 7r 	Patricia Itaal.y, Dorothsa iapuSi4 N, Slap buW a Uie.d _______________ 

- mmii. ubew U do d Our wrs were: Vii $lrdr, Maths V r, mint" Md start hft a "Girt 
.QvicCo.Aiigs'bof kIn 	HeIud 	s, John A7Doiand1scyOrsry. $eeil" fib! 	0) 
ibIeou  Md ,leato" -._" ,' --
iMforlbes. Ales w 

Fey $U, tiMes 
Esly and members U lbs 
MaddIlL 

dow
1p un e: Hat In ___ ____ 

Hills 1111ft; - 	Mu, Ed leskiil; 
U aceral1s:_Cs 	 _ 

Gutsy. bat In Mi.,, jutira: 
x 

.w..•_-.— I 	. 	 , 

.i '_i__-  - - --- - .------- ---- - .. •' • •'. - - . .-. - 	 -- -. tI 	. _ . 	.•-• - - - --- - -- - - - 
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25-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuasday, Feb. 20, 17 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
CALENDAR (j' 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 1 	 - — r'v•w-' W - 	 - 

vict makes a dial with federal 	 i.ij 	 12:30 	 flJ)AY, I authorities to briak up a 	(2] TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(2) NEWS • 	 moonshine ring in i*Chiflgi for 	S GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	)5 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- R'ed  Cr~àd F his freedom. 	
ROW 	 FecIeri S1nle Saj EVENING 	 5 hAPPY *ys Fonzle finds 

a slack of counterfeit money 	 7:30 	 • m'ANI HOPE 	 Onraslen Aissymes 

600 	 whUirepairing ahurse.(Pan 	(2)TOOAY 	 PLUS Ught,SanSord. 
I of 2) 	 50000 MORNING AM- 	

100 	 Pareule A.ym..a (4)00 NEWS 	 a m coue 	
HOLLYWOOD   	Method Cwth, C-,lt 

	

AND HIS VIRON. 	
Calypso's Search For 

Atlantis' Philip. Cousteau 	 PTAJN KANGAROO 	SQUARES 	 S" ge@dmmk 
Drive, imiberry.  6:30 	 attempts to unravel the mys- 	 U! 	 (4) MIDDAY 

• 	. 	(2) NBC NEWS 	 tey of Atlantis in the Bahamas, 	 5 THE YOUNG AND THE 	WIØt Watebars, 7p.0 
(4) 0 CBS NEWS 	 while Captain Jacauss Cous- 	 125 	 RESTLESS 	 7p.m. Sanford Woman's C 
O ABC NEWS 	 (2) TODAY IN FIORIDA 	• *i. MY CHILDREN 	 Lisgus4Lske Mary MAN AND HIS ENViRON. 	outlying Island, Die. In the 	S GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

	

6:30 	 t30 	 and 434. MENT 	 Aegean Sea. (Patti of 2) (R) 	
TODAY 	 2 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	DeItseu Camera a, 

'00 	 $30 	 50000 MORNING AMERI- 	(4) AS THE WORLD 	Providence social hail. (2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	5 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Liv- 	c 	 TURNS 	 WEDNDAY, (4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	erne and Shirley'. friendship Is 	5 ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 2:00 	 Free bleed sssare icr "Mary Richards: Producer" 	threatened by their mutual 	
90° 	 5 ONE LW! TO LIVE 	 Diatild Red Cross Office, Producer of WJM's news pro- 	attraction to the same man. 

	

(4) DONAHUE 	 2:30 	 Cselbsrry Rry, 7: gram in name only. Mary asks 	
900 	 •MYTHREESONS 	 (2JThEDOCTORE 	 O,fode Raty, 7:30 a.' 

for the chance to actually pro- 	
S flO0TS THE NEXT GIN. 	MOViE 	 () 5 GUIDING UGHT 	

, 
duce the show On her 	

ERAT)ON5 In 1912. Bertha 	DINANI 

I
Mallard Khnm* S THE CRO8$.W1T8 

	 Pslffw 
 

(lr.* Cars) becomes 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	 ateri Aasuymi JOKER'S WILD 

	

MACNEIL / LEHRER 

	

	the first of Kurile Kint's die- 	Qfl,%M4Q 	 (2)ANOTHER WORLD 	Seers. 
REPORT 	 osndants to go to college. 	

I 
GENERAl. HOSPITAL 	 Seuferd OpII, noon While there, she becomes 	 Oil 	 STUDIO SEE 	

ll seni 
7,30 	 engaged to Simon Haley (Dort- 	THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	

330 	 Sanford Civic Ceder an Harswood), but the mar- 	 6:51 	 au•A'rN(fl) 	 Reeevery,Iac.,12:3Opj C2)1.1 	 rlage Is delayed by Simon's 	® UPSIAT 	 ELECTRiC COMPANY (I) MATCH GAME P.M. 	
enlistment in the Army. (Part 3 	

M. 	 40° 	 Stederd Ritarmet Cia, 
NEXT STEP BEYOND 	of 7) "Thunderbolt" 	 • miHOLLYWOOD MUSI- 	CARD $IIARIC$ 	(2) EMERGENCY ONEI • 	BHA NA NA Guests: Jan 	GALS 's 	 (C) 	(4) S All. IN THE FAMILY (A) 	mi 000 COUPLE fld Dow. 	 (1987) Fred Allaire, Janis 	 10:30 	 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 8fegM P.useeudui, 

(M CAROL BURNETT AND 	Paige. A Hollywood producer 	(2) ALt. STAR SECRETS 	• BEVERLY HittilWEE 	 Cuitir, ieU Road. FRIENDS Guest: Roddy 	becomes 	with a be.. 	@1 THE PRIIIISRIGHT 	MAIcEMELAUGH 	 Air Force Sgti. AUN 
tiful Russian agent. (2 Hrs.) 	

ii 	
•SISAMESTRIET 	 Qub. DICK CAVETT Guests: 

Muhammad All, The Olympia 	 1000 	 (2) HIGH ROLLERS 	 4:30 	 TOW Submersiss Edui 
Serenaders, Michel denepen- 	(4)S THE PAPER CHASE 	S HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 (1) M 005 	 Stem, University of Csdral t$gny. 	 Hart gets a taste of corporate 	 iiao 	S BEWITCHED 	 pin. Open to public. b*RVGRIFFIN law when Professor Kingsfield 	

(2] wtiui. oc PATUNE 	pnniri 	 g ii.i.g 500 	 handles a mufti-mUllon dollar 	LOVE OP LIFE 
• 	(2) MOVIE "The Eagle Has 	case with Hart as his research 	FAMILY FEUD 	 500 	 vanced classes, National Gt 

assistant. 	
(2) CAROL EUNNETT AND 	Ave., Orlasde. Registration Landed" (1977) Michael Caine, 	

11:56 	
M. For breed clss.ee  caL Donald Sutherland. A highly 	 1100 	

(45, NEWS 	 •MARYTYLER MOORE 	 lgue el Wemes Veti 
trained Nazi commando unit , (2) (4)5 O NEWS 	 _____ 
Infiltrates England during 	DICK AVITT Guests: 	AFTERNOON 	 MITER AOGIRS(R) 	a.m., First Federal of Sern • 	

• World War II with plans to kid- 	Muhammad All, The Olympia 	 1200 	 6:30 nap Prime Minister Winston 	S.renaders. 	 (2) JEOPARDY 	 (2) NEWS 	 SPIW Gorà.l.g Simb Churchill. 	
11:30 	 (4)ThI VOl.110 AND TH 	•mi000coupti 	• garden, 14 p.m., Agricultur (4)5 CBS MOVIE "White 	(2) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	RESTLESS 	 BEWITCHED 	 3233113. Fret to public I Lightning" (1973) Burt 	Carson. Guests: Buddy Hack- 	5511% NEWS 	 SOVER EASY 	 Federal Savinge and Loan, Reynolds, Pled Beatty. A C0fl 	elI, 5aiiy Field, Euble Blake. 

(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME ThUR)AY, I 
SARNAIY JONES man 	 ____ 

	

e 	 Ait_me.ts.b(.ItI* Cli  
kills the fellow he 	 Meany Target. 	11:30 sin., Maitland Civic I • 	 his wife's lover, then discovers 
he's killed the wrong man. (R) 

• 	 SAIC MOVIE "Law And 
Disorder" (1974) Carroll Soviet Activity; 'Roots' 

Hwy. 1753 322 7503 	 O'Connor, Ernest Borgnlne. 7:41 
• 	 Two ordinary, middle-aged 

men become auxiliary cops to 
fight the Influx of crime Into Easier On Carter Beating their neighborhood. 

1200 
(4)110 VALLEY "Presumed 	BAL HARBOUR (UPI) - The policy statements were aimed at 1 

HAL LINDSEY 	Dead" 	suffers amnesia President Carter's antiiation program, 	
Em 	All after a stagecoach accident, 	AFLCIO Preeldent George Many sounded a warning of is-. 

she Is told that she Is the 	(T 	5ovj activity In the Middle East. 	 By CATHY BOOTH wife of a cattle rustler. 	
First, at a news conference following the opening session 	Usiled Fries irantlemi 1240 	 t$1etMs's ,.,e oscii meetW. and Monday idgid after 	

,_ 	, :, 	an S CBS LATE MOVIE '110 
' 

rice vtn a hoflèjrajy doctorate degree from Tel Aviv UMVW.II 	waa stiff: a no
st

algic '3 Jaws Of Death" (1975) RiChard 	the $4-year-old labor leader ,mpk..Ii,d his concern about 
' bobble sox piece, a tiriller ft 

	

BIshOP 	
Soviet Union. 	

M ffim nastyNasigandArchie 

mm, considering a recommendation to acce$ 1° 	But Kunta Kinte's story, , 	
.- •-_Il. 	 orgiisnj the first police officers' union for afflli4Iost. 	

round two, dill beat them all. 

would bsappear, so would democracy and freedom dlup,ar ancestors first hit Minch 

EARLY DAY 	 "U that were ever to happen, SovId world power would 	
YS5 ., neither ABC or CBS 

1 	$ 	SUNRISE 	 of the UnIt.dfitates and her democratic allies In Europe would be of 
"Roots," ABC's chancy 

PORTIA WAGONER 	Meany said he was "shocked by the lack of wistioci of some __ ' ALL SEATS 	KUTAM 	 American policy makers who appear totally OdlffSTSnt tothe
y of U.S. television. 
watcbed progilam in this 

	

6:46 	___ 	lk 4 J'usi fjye 	 Ama's policy In the II1441.S$ 	(1) EYEWITNESS OWNIWS 	East has rusted on the survival sad security of Israel, 	of 
66 

tiI147I$.5I$  
ro*  

	

6:51 	 ng: 	present akninlstratien should widericure and 	
NW bWj& out "American 

IN4111111110INSOR
0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	th policy is no uncertain terms - withost delay." 	

'p t, of sock EargWit alt
Me 	ca4v., Mosny suggested that I5FaSlI hops 

iiat love hi the back of a 
Hwv.1713L 333.5315 	 ____ 100 	 Prbne Minister Msnachum Begin sad Egy$Ies Prueldunt Anwar QISV7 
TUIS. IS CARLOAD.Nl?I 	(2]5TOOAY 	 SadetleokcloselyatSenc.InthsMldtSu Ends saythgft middle 

America's favorites, PSI CAILOAD 	 FRIDAY MORNING 	would be "a very good reason for 	and Israel to ast 	
AH In the Family" and ,U 'TN• DUIP' 	 ______ 

pj 	 AM1RI 	
dlhrencss In their own delenia." 	 Alice" 	well 	Dustin  55 	 CitIng the k 	murder of the US, omhgqtlor to 'gI-. foflp 	Mer 	MM" an and the Iranian situation, Meany said, "In my book there Is 

•, 	 sstIalofthsiet1thpiehqpemlngwfththemam,r lalobast 
 

Roou , Li.1 á II-----ft 

15' Four Seasons Travel Trailer 
S a cr1 iCP 5600 
Aft3,322 $037 
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50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	65-Pets-Supplies 	75-Recreational Vehicles 
- 	 --- 	-----.-----. 

 

- 

2 desks, 1 kneehole desk & 1 small I c 
writing desk, 1 dining room table

rs, 	
I 

& 6 chai 	mag. Used But Nice 

Near I-I Older 2 story frame with 4 
acres. Owner holding, good 
terms. $55,000. 

olden Retriever male, 6m 0. 
House broken, training started 
5350. Azal'a Park Farms. 
Deltona (305) 571 2890 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

2638 Santord Ave 
3210739 

75-A--Vans 
ti ,V* ,VMIVIti_ul 

Overhead Garage Doors 
71 rh...,, £,,,i 	I,, 

4-Houses 

ROutE'S 

REALTY 
'(ALTO' 

24 HOUR t 322-928 
O', 68-Wanted to Buy 

OT UVVrlr-K ., nx . i vain. aim-os? 
*Ready C 	 new, orange trees, C H&A. 7' 

	

Ssnford, 2 I with beamed ceiling 	Pd. assumable mort CsII 323, 
living room, family room that 82" 	 - 

	

could be third bedroom, utility 	UNIQUE? BR HOME 

	

room, porch, nice landscaped 	Huge FR, new'y painted beautiful 
yard with fruit trees $36,000. 	oak floors. Great Oak shaded 

corner lot. Many added features 
I Fore 	 Detached garage with spare BR 

	

Sonora 4 2, .oyer, large living eat 	& bath. SEE THIS HOME TO 

	

in kitchen, Spacious patio, inside 	DAY! $33,500, 
utility area $4,500. 

	

Deltorsa- Lovely well kept 3 2, 	
CallBart 

REAL ESTATE corner property, large living 
REALTOR. 322 7190 

	

room, eat-in kitchen, custom 	 _ 
drapes In master bedroom, 

C.i ,.i ai (Oi PAC tOO 
Home Protection Plan, screened AL IT,. i',( 

pool and patio area $13,000 

III Change S 

*_ In Any Language When You 
Open The Front Door To A New 

.,J 	
PH.

' 	372 64I Home. 	 __ . - 

	

We are excluvive agents for Ash 	42-Mobil HomesHomes, custom builders. Come 

	

In and counsel with one of our 	 — 

	

agents. Some of our models have 	i ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, I' 

	

Included in the price such extras 	BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
as: 	 OAK & PINE. REDUCED TO 

	

I. Custom plans, (you put walls 	$15.900 WITH S3300 DOWN. 
where you want them at no extra 
charge) 	 Seigler Realty, Broker 

2 Fireplace 	 325 0610 327 IS??, 660 0335 
Plaster walls 
Virtually maintenance free 	SKYLINE 14'w fireplace 

exteriors. 	 I 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

S Your choice of several eleva 	3803 Orlando Dr. 	3235301 
tions at no extra cost to you 	 VA & FHA Financing 

	

Prices start from $34,900 on your 	 - 

lot. 	 43-Lots-Acreage 
Don't Delay!! 	 - 

BUY SELL TRADE 
II 111C 	C:.-.e Co '111 tAil 

51-4400jcohnld Cvwk 

,... ,.fl,, 31Ir VU. 

springs & mattress 123.9$ ca 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 9? So. of 

n - 	rail,. 

Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

3230697 

GE Refrigerator 
Refrigerating Perfectly 

SMS 	127.I9AR 

53-TV- KaaIo. stereo 

Customized inside 	out 

aying $15 mens, $750 womens 330 5237 
class 	rings, 	also 	buying 	any 
marked 	gold 	or 	sterling-any - I 	'69 Dodge Van Slant 6 
condition 	323 1681 ltd.. 3).000mi $1800 

322 5992 

Cash 322-4132 
77—Junk Can Removed arry's 	Mart, 	715 Sanford 	Ave 

Buy & 	Sell, the finest 	in used 
- 

furniture, Relrig., stoves, tools. BUY JUNK CARS 
rrom $10 to sso 

fE BUY USED FURNITURE & Call 3221624; 372 0460 - 
APPLIANCES. Sanlord Fur.  Paid 	r 	ri.' & 	us,.d nilure Salvage. 322 0721. 

- - 	 -'-- cars. trucks & ticavy f'guipnlevi? 
327 5990 

72—Auction 
-_ 

---- 

78-Motorcycles 
or 	Estate, 	Commercial 	& ----------- ---'---_- 

Residential 	Auctions 	& 	ap- Motorcycle Insurance 
praisals Call Dell's Auction. 323 BLAIR AGENCY 
$620 3733866or3737710 

Auction Saturdays 7 P.M. Honda 	350 CL 	exc. 	cond. 	1500 Sanford Ave. at Hwy. 127 Heavy duty motorcycle trailer Consignments welcome 5500 	327 7960 
eltoggs Auction Sates 	373 7050 - 	. - 
— rh 	I ri I 	If' A I I f'I I 1l 'Tfl 	'f.. .1.. 	f..... I,.,... 

relevislon-75" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo Still in 
warranty. Call 1311711 day or 

1OIU .JIV1 VU, fljVt - 

FM Stereo Radio, 1 speed PRO 
turntable, 6 track tape player. 
Sold new $600,a real buyôt only 
$120 or take up payments of $15 
per mo. Call $311714 for free 

Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 
32203S7 

S5-Rats 8. Accessories 
LOTS TOPURCHASE------- 

ft. Chriscralt Head. Galley, 
dinette. Twin 6 cyl. Hercules 
Engines, Elec. trim tabs. $3495. 
365 5218. 

REALTY  WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

743S' S. French 15792) Santo,. 
373 5321 

WANT TO SELL? 
We have buyers. Homes, Lots 8. 

Acreage needed. Call for Free 
Appraisal. 

Jim Nustt batty, kic. 
2324 PARK DR. 327-2115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOUR! 
322.9214 	 322 0611 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 233 1. 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 19 	 MU 

l7IiUt,I5' lidIII 

S - 	1968 Chevy C 40. 112 ton, 12 ft 
closed van body. Good tires. 
good cond throughout. $5195 
660 5419. 

80—Autos for Sale 

to 
AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedw,' 
Daytona Beach, will hold ,i 
public AUTO AUCTION ever 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It'; 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price. Call 9Q.A 755 
8311 for further details. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS--'69 to 
75 models. Call 339 9100 or 831 
1605 (Dealer). 

1913 Ford Grand Torino 
Good Condition 

3737920 

Jeep lOWagoneer 
Exc Cond $2000 

- 327 

5975 T 14 6 cony, looks & runs good 
5977 Audi %O0.LS4dr.sedIi 

- 	 3220043 

1910 AMC Hornet, 1 Dr. 	/ 

Standard. 5175 
Call 327 11.4') 

For Sale 1976 Chrysler Cordoba 
Brn vinyl top, AM FM, A-C, S 

WUDLILMULI l3.JIiV 

VON.. FEB. 19, 7 P.M. 
TRUCK FULL FROM 

NEW JERSEY 
OAK WALNUT MAHOGANY 

ANTIQUES & MODERN 
Iighlights include I piece maple 
DR suite, porcelain top kit. set 
w I oak chairs, Waterfall BR 
Suite, Spc. Maple BR suite, 6 Pc. 
Danish mod BR suite. 2 
Mahogany BR suits . Cast iron 
kit, stove- Barber chair, Oak 
desk chair, lamps, odd chests, 
dressers, chairs, pictures, 
mirrors s lots of accent pcs. 
Also several NEW LR 
COUCHES & CHAIRS. 

VISA MASTER CHARGE 

sSANFORD AUCTIONC 
1215 S French 	 323 734' 

GUN AUCTIONS 
WED., FEB. 21,7 P.M.e 

TO BE SOLD 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
'PROX. 150 SHOT GUN 
RIFLES, HANDGUNS 
EW.'USD.ANTrQUE5 

PEN FOR INSPECTICI 
10A.M. DAY OF SALE 

VISA—MC 
'SANFORD AUCTION' 

1215 S. FRENCH 
_3237 340 

ROBSON MARINE 
292? Hwy. 1197 

C...6..,4 ti. 11171 

--. -I..... 

access from $1,100 per acre. $750 
dwfl 20 yr. terms. Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
3056688696 8. 8308026 Eve 8. 
wkencfs 90.1 734 0961 

)ELTONAOSTEEN Area. 3' 
acres 590 Hamlin Orange trees 
P1tI%hOmesite. $21,300. Owner 31-31Qfl quipcns 

OSxi25, wooded area. $3000 each. 

LAKE MARY Nice treed, lake 
view 100.130 $10.000 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

RACQUET STRINGING--GR IPS 
All type racquets, Avg. to 

Scott Reagan 322 8177 

59--Musical Mcrchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Qauijos. urn 
plele. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc, Center Inc. 
IIflI E.',..k A. 	 112,1 11,199 

Terms. 	$201000. 	William 
Maliczowski, Realtor. 322 7953. 

46—Commercial Pronertv 
concert lead 200 watts & eleclo-
voice speakers w-cabinet. $500. 
323 3091. 

62-4.awfl..Gardefl _,Jvnn_ 	 U 41- a4- 
It. 

UU a4.

It to 2100 sq. ft. 

10x60 Comm. Bldg. Sanford 

All or part Fairway Prop. 323 6040 

,,rl?ir1 ViUICl 

The Greenhouse 	3229141 
Eves after 61 weekends 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

- - 	- . --- -.-...- - -. 	' , will 

catch up back payments & buy 

house In need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 32314$ aft 1 p.m. 

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell It all with 
a Classified Ad In The Herald. 
Call 372 7611 or $319993 and a 
friendly ad-visor will help you. 

FILL DIRTITOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 
IlDickLacy 323-7510 - 

IA 	 I.... 
.T, 	 wwwwwo UWUI 

&Sokl 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

Rent Our Rinsinvac 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

III £101 

on 10 acres of woodsie lake 
frontage. Fantastic country 
living for the lucky ones who call 
this home. $75,000. 

LOW Electric Bills- Solar Heating. 
3 BR, 1'.'7 B. Large Family Rm., 
I dining Rm. Completely 
remodeled kitchen, landscaped, 
warranted. $26,400. 

Great Starter. 3 BR, well main-
tained economical home. 
Fenced, fruit tress. Warranted. 
$37,500. 

TIME To Invest- Financing 
available. Multi dwelling rental 
houses & vacant building lots. 
Excellent location. $110,000. 

LAKE MARY. 3 BR, l'i, B. Near 
Crystal Lake, remodeling being 
done. Great potential. Nice treed 
lot. $30,000. 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. I. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 12$ No. 4.0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

567-1153 

50—Mscelianeous for Sale 

WELLES 	 The council was expected today to torn Its attention to more Bunkers mouth itself,  

2 	0 	 6:30 	 Misny told a bsn 	audience Monday nigit that If Israel 	 p.is3'. African  
p 	 too 	 from the Middle East. __ 	

(OUnf,7  
NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	unchecked through that part of the world," he said. "ThS 	

was resr. By the final episode  
6:30 	 damaged beyond repair." 	

mIg.,ri. had become the  

WED. ONLY 	THE LITTLE RASCALS 	fimdpmesdal need fora dtolIE demoCriCy In Mlddl 	
" 	This time, NBC and CBS had  

	

2'- 	Seminole 	Oilando - Winter Park 	:1 i a 
	I 	

£ 

ruiys 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 

Ird Nd Ceurie, 7p.m., First 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
)i1. 	

HOURS 	
itinti ................. 43c a line 

s, 7:30 p.m., florida Power & 	 3 consecutive?InwS .. . . 3$c a line 
7 consecutive tlfflhl ..... 35c a line 

r:30 p-rn., Community United 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum srry.  _{CIAS5IFIssIFIED sF&A3l 7:30 p.m., Thplet 	

DEADLINES 
L,samsmItApts.,ca.elberry; 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 
Iub,3& Oak Ave. 
Uem,7p.m.,Qualltylim,I.4 	 Sunday-Noon Frldai 	 • 	 ______________ 	_________ 

J 

	

__________________________ 	 _____ 	

18—HeIp Wanted 
- 7:46p.m., Lotheran Church of 	 • —, 	 - 	 _____________ 

	

BabySitting 	 REAL ESTATE CLOSER 

	

4-Prsonals 	 For Working Mothers 	 OWNER TRANSFERRED. 

	

_________ 	 ______________________________ 	

Osteen 3232479 	 Nat'l Title Co. has Immediate 	Beautiful 3 BR, 1' bath, C.H&A, Ie, 9am. to noon, North 	 - 	 _________________________ 	opening for closer ... Exper. 	ww carpet, "Like New" home, 
Casedbsrry. 	 FACED WITHADRINKING 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	 Baby Sitting in my home, Winter 	F.H.A., V.A., & Cony. closing. 	Kitchen equipped, extra large 
M a.m., 851 CafeterIa. 	 PROBLEM? 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Springs area. Responsible WO 	Excellent salary, Co. fringe 	yard. $29,900. 

n., Town Jfo 	 Perhaps AlcohOlics Anonymous 
 

	

AL-ANON 	 man. 327.1915. 	 benefits. 
Can Help 	 For families or friends of 	 LAKE FRONT. Extra large) BR, civic C$Id1'. 	 PtsoniW.3333 	 probl•mdrinkers 	 Will Baby Sit in my home 	 Chelsea Title 	 2 bath, Split plan, approx. it; 

7:30 p.m., Altamoite Mall 	 Wrtt.P.O..$ax 1213 	 For future Information Call 	 For working Mothers. $30 wk. 	 Guaranty Co. 	 acres in Loch Arbor. Choice. 
Sanford, FlorIda31 	 647.3333or write 	 Mon.-Fri. 322.4537 	

3224396 or 831.5353 	$72,000. 
Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 

	

P.O! Box SS3 	 KICI( T44& STORAGE HABIT; 	 MAYFAIR. Outstanding 3 BR, P.7 PSYCHIC advises on Love, 	 Sanford; Fla. 32221 	 Sill those useful, no longer 	LET'S BE HONEST 	 bath Lovely floor plan, w w or (tIsef Dance, 2:30 P.M., 	Buslnfss & Personal dIrection, 	 needed items with a Herald 	it you weren't looking for a new 	carpet, excellent cond. Owner Donations appreciated. .IAMIL 	WANTED: Collaborators for 	• 	 Classified Ad. Call 322.2611 or 	career you wouldn't be reading 
	

Anxious. $29,900. 
ii., 1 Robin Rd. AiIimioi4e P.O. B0 lolSi Eugene, Ore. 	"Senior Survival Handbook", a 	' 	

this ad. and If we weren't looking 7440. Call 24 firs. (503).44241), 	new publication. $313763, 	
-. 	 for someone to do a job this ad 	ARCHITECT'S 2 story, perfect 

	

18-HeIp Wanted 	wouldn't be here. If you want the 	setting for antiques. 3 BR, C. 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 	DIVORCE-$20.50--Guaranteed. 	PSYCHIC COUNSELING - 	 _____ 

___ 	 Free details; KIT, Box 791, • 	Sailboat Jubilee 	 Weneedanexperienceci 	 opportunity to earn Three to 	H&A. Choice area. $69,950. 
Pompano, FL. 33061, 9414W?. 	MONROE HARBOR MARINA 	. 	MATURE ONLY 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, 

8 p.m., DeBary Community 	 -'• 	 ' 

Maintenance man. Full time. 	
call 1 000432.8403 anytime for 

Harold Hall Realty 

	

5--Lost & Eoufld 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	
recorded message. 

___ 	 u'y, S p.m., McCoy Family 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 	 & Convalescent, 950 Mellonville 	We have openings for I good shop 	
Inc REALTOR, MLS 

	

MaW' Dating Service. All Age. Lost Feb. 13. Brn. leather wallet 
. 	

Ave. 	 ' 	 & road Installation men for 323-5774 Day or Night 

	

P.O. Box 1031, Clwtt., FL, 33517. 	name "Eunice" stamped on, at 	•' Someone to take Care of Invalid 	
converyor Co. Modern Container - stJes lecture by Di. Aaron 	 Whys Dixie, 25th St., Parking lot, 	 man, Sal + rm . Bd. 	Service Inc. P.O. Box 632, 

3 BR.28,2enc. porches, Florida Village Center, 8:30  

	

Weddings IV 	3:30p.m. Left ln cart. REWARD 	 References, 3fl.3439,349.333 	
Matoon, III. 61935. 	

Nearshopping&schools$1s.500 NOTARY PUBLIC 	
retumoflmportantpapers& 	. 	 FIREFIGHTER WANTED- Del 	 By owner. 322.06.40 if 322.M6 or 3230667 	 wallet. 323.4212. 	 Insurance agency small office 	Iona Fire Dist. Must be 1$ or Club 10week basic and ad- 	, 	 -. 	

- 	 needs personal lines exp. person, 	older, H. S. diploma or GED, 	New 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
iard Armory, 2508 Ferncreek 	Phone Sanford 322 6690 0:30 to S. 	able to pass physical agility test. 	qualified buyer. $25,000 to 
i 7p.m. Call -4I09 or 423- 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Nurses, RN's & LP 	

Apply to 1685 Providence Blvd., 	$30,000. Low down payments. 
______ 	

BUILDER. 3227217. 
______ 	 _______ 	

N S Aides 	Dellona. $ AM-5 P.M., Mon.-Fri.  1 5944550 	t 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ 	
Live-in companion, short term 	 Pt'ople are looking for your Icr af 	Ceusty, 9:30 	 assignment. Homemakers Up. 	SALES RECEPTIONIST 	vices everyday. List in the mole SR 434 I. 	wood. 	 FICTITIOUSNANE 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION 	 John 621.0636. 	 Management position with fast 	Business Service column. Call Notice is hereby given that I am 	 TO REGISTER 	 moving co. We need aggressive 	322 2611 or 831 9993 

Oil the home vegetable 	engaged in busIness at 263 Sanford 	, FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Electronic Front end man 	5&C% personality, good phone 
Ave., Sanford, Fl. 32271 Sernlnol. 	Notice is hereby given, pursuant 	• 	 For busy service station 	voice, good personality? Salary 	HAL COLBERT *1 Center, 1750, Sanford. CO 	County, Florida undafic1ILl 	to Florida Statute 56.3.09, that the 	 Call 665-6202 	 + Comm. Call Carol 323.5176. Uso, 7:301:30 p.m., Florida 	name of BERRY 	 undersigned, desiring to engage in 

8R4$Mde8prings. 	AGENCY, and that I lnfond to businessunderthefictltiousnamec,t 	. 	 QUALITY 	FACTORY WORKER-excellent MULTIPLELISTING'REALTOR 

	

opportunity for advancement. 	COUNTRY HOME In City Lovely I 

	

reglstersaidnamewiffim,cl of MASSEY, ALPER, WACK and 	
• 	 GOTUSGOING 	Goodphysicalcond. Shlpping& 	BR,2bathbrickhomeonllots, 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, EATON, 165 Whooping Loop, City of !EBRUARY 22 	 Florida in accordance with he Altamonte Springs, County of 	• 	 QUALITY 	receiving experience helpful. 	C-H&A. swimming pool, fruit risdas Wemea's Club, 945., 	provisions of the Flctitls Name Seminole, Slate of Florida, lnten(h 	 KEEPS US GROWING 	
Military retiree acceptable. 	

trees & Many Extras. $33,000. Must be high school graduate. Center. 	 Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section Sat.09 to register the said name with the 
Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	32)1001 	

PRICE REDUCED Country Home 
_____________ 	

510 Patrick it Berry 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 201 Commercial 	323-5176 
Publish Feb. 20, 271 Mar. 6, 13, 1979 	MASSEY, ALPER, WACK & 	, 	 SANFORD 	 Cleaning ladies 8 helpers 	on almost 1 acre. Lakeview near 

	

For empty housecleaning 	Osteen. 3 OR, 2 bath split plan. Legal Notice 	DEG-101 	 EATON, P.A. 	 For 
 TODAY 	 Call 322-3415 	 $10,000. (Will ________________________ 	

By: Gary E. Massey, President 	 ______________________ 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER 	

Publish: January 30, February 6, I), 	 LOW FEE-TERMS 	
OWNER OPERATIONS 	.rvl/ 	

/' 20, 1fl9 	
4 	 Mercury Motor Express needs STATUTE AFFIDAVIT 	 FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 	DEF.135 TIFFANY SQUARE 	 Notice is hereby given by the 	 GENERAL OFFICE 	owner operators 8 multi- 	323-7832 APARTMENTS 	 undersigned, that Ronald E. tatow 	 contractors to run the East 	EVENINGS 322 0612 STATE OF FLORIDA 	 and Frances M, Latow, desiring to 	LEGAL NOTICE 	 4 	 Coast. Home on weekends, 	3fl 5507, 373.1177 	-' - COUNTY OF DUVAL 	 engage in business under the I Ic. The Seminole County Board 	

• 	BOOKKEEPER 	advances on each trip & fast 
On this day personally appeared thtious name of LATOW'S PLUM County CommissIoners, as Prime 

	

weekly settlements. 1 yr. over 	Prepare for your Real Estate 

	

before me, an officer duly BING, at till Gerona Avenue, Sponsor for the Comprehensive 	 4 	 the road exp, required. Call 	exam. Classes starting Feb 

	

authorized to admInister oaths, Deltona, Florida 32725, intend to Employment and Training Act 	• 	 SECRETARY 	Donald Beck or Bob Bevis toll 	271 I. Enroll early as class size Is 
limited. Tony Coppola School of 

	

Charles A. Clarkson, who, being register the said name with the (CETA) funds, announces the 	. 	 ,, 	 free I 500-438.6512. EOE. 	
Real Estate. 645-5410. 

_____ 	 first duly sworn, deposes and says: Clerk ,of the Circuit Court 	submittal of a Short Plan for the 
_____ 	

The names of all the persons Ifs. Seminole County, Florida and the Title IV - Summer Youth Em. 	 RECEPTIONIST 	Local Mfg. Co. needs an 	
W. Gar nett While 

________ 	

teresied in the business conjcted undersigned are the sole partj 	ployment Program (SYEP to the 	•• 	4 	
perienced person to assist Plant 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

__ ____ 

smder the foregoing fictItious name, interested In said business en U.S. Department of Labor, Atlanta, 
_____ 	 _______ 	

Mgr. as a Production Expedltor. 	JOHN KNIDER ASSOC. andlI'eeets,*otffiewsr,stetssch terprise, 	 TYPIST 	 Excellent opportunity for the 	 107 W. commercial __________ 	

of thorn in said business IS U 
' Ronald E. Latow 	 The purpose of SYEP will be to 	 * • 	 right person. Mail Salary 	Phone 322-7811, Sanford follows: 	 Frances M. Latow 	 provide short.tecm work experience 	. - 	 CASH i E a 	requirements & lob history to  

Name :Tltfany Square Investori, Publish Jan. 	Feb. 13, , 	
and a career awareness program for 

	

Box 13, co The Evening Herald, 	 - 

Ltd. 	 DEF.131 	 economically disadvantaged 	- 	 4 	 P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 	VA.FHA-235-Conv, Aomes By: Charles A. CI.raJ 	 SeminoleCounty Youth, agesllthru 	• 	RENTAL CLERK 	 - _______ 	 ________ 	 Full time LPN, 11-7 shift. Apply In 	Low Down Payment _______ 	 _________ 	 General Partner 	 21 years of age, during the summer 	• 	4 	 person Lake View Nursing NOTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE months to enhance their em Interest: 100 Percent 	 COMPLAINT PROCEDURES:  
PubIIshJan.i01F,b,5,13,30,1 	Tilelsl*eIIeese,,,ryaed 	

pboymet opportunities in the 	• 	ELECTRONIC ASST. 	Home, 919 E. 2nd St. 	 Cash for your loll Will build on 

	

__________ 	

your lot or our lot. private sector. 	
4 	 '.VON 	 Enterprises, Inc. DEF.132 	 ' 	Seceedaryldo.catle. Act ef 194$ 	The preappllcation may be 

	

EDUCATIONAL AMENDMENTS reviewed at the Seminole County 	 MANAGER TRAINEE 	ISIN FLAT ION CRAMPING 	Medellnc.,Realtor 	644.3013 
____ 	 FICTITIOUSNAMI 	o me  ____ 	 YOUR SPENDING POWER? 	--  Notice is hereby given that 	The School Board of Seminole Manpower 

Division, 109 N. Park 	• • 	 * 	Sell Avon to help fight back. For 	3 OR, 1 bath home Fam. Rm. 

	

Ave., Sanford, Fla., between the 	
• 	 COOKS 	 details call 644.3079 	- 	Fenced backyard, carpet, 

	

Corporation engaged In business at County, Florida, has affirmed In hours of 1:30 A.M. and S P.M., 	 _________ 315 HWy. 17.92. Cai$elbety, Fl. regular session on February 14, Monday thru Friday. 	 . 	
- 	 drapes, nice neighborhood. 

	

24-Business Opportunities 	$25,000. 
32707, SemInole Plaza, Seminole l979,that lt}sin compliance wlffithe 	Wriltencommentsconcerning this 	 LABORER 	 -_•------ - - 	 --- -- 

_____ 	 County,FIorida,unourm.fldfit 	requlrernsrtts CI Title I of the Preapplicatiofl Should be directed to 	, 

. 	 4 	 BUILDING LOTS 
name 

of PORT O'CALL Elementary and Secondary H.C. Newell, Manpower Ad. 

	

PIZZA, SUB 8 SPAGHETTI SHOP 	I. lot, Holly Ave. & Cedar. Water I 
RESTAURANT, and that we Intend Education Act of 1946, as amended mlnhstrator,Manpower, 	Division, 109 	'' 	 WAREHOUSE 	For Sale. Plantation Plaza Hwy. 	Sewer. $2750. 

	

to regIster said name with the Clerk by the Educational Amendments of N. Park Ave., Sanford, Fla. 32171. 	
'. 	 4 	17-92. 665-5725. 	 I. lot, 5th & Pine St. $2250 

of the Circuit Cow'?, 	 . 	 Publish: February 20, 22,, 1979 
___ 	

County, Florida In accordance with 	Inquiries ConcernIng the ap. DEG-106 	 MA INTENANCE 	FILM DISTRIBUTOR 	2. lots Roosevelt Ave., paved 
street, water on property, septic 

___ 	 the Provisions of the Fictltiovs plicatlon of TItle I or complaints 	 ' 	 4 	KODAK PRODUCTS 	tank. $s,000. 

_____ 	

Name Statutes, To.Wlt: Section alleging noncompliance within the IN THE COUNTY COURI IN AND 	'' 563.09 FlorIda Statutes 1947, 	School District CI Seminole County FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 STOCK 	Part and full tIme. Start small and Port of Call Restaurant, 	should be directed to the Title I FLORIDA 	 * 	grow. 3-4 hours per week of your 	JOHNS SAU LS AGENCY DS.A Port Of Call Director: 	 CASE NO. fl.215.CC.1$.J Sig: Jack$.Marrsw.pves. 	y Garrett 	- 	 STATE OF FLORIDA. 	 MECHANIC 	choice. No selling. Service 	DAY 322.7171 	EVE. 323-0155 Retailers under exclusive 
_______ ____ 	

DUaiS,D.IOWSfl.ELV.P. 	TltIsI.Mlgrant Director 	EX NIL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, 	'. 	 4' 	contract establIshed by us. High 	 _ 

____ 	 _______ 	

BROKER 	 ASSOC. 
____ 	

AngeloT.Am.ro$ecy. 	The $C 	Bo 	Seminole JR. 	 DRIVERS 	immediate income. Minimum 
____ 	

Collinity 	 State Attorney for the EFØteentts ______ 	 Publish: Feb. 13, 29, 27, March 6 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Judicial Circuit CI the State of 	 4' 	Investment $1,930. Call Toll 
Free, 1500 7435000, ext..201, or ____ 	

(394) 333.12.13 	 Florida, on behalf o flss HCISSI'SblI 	•-'. . 	JANITOR 	write AFP, Inc. 1935 Hoover 
____ 	

Procedure and Cemplalit Form we John I. Polk Sheriff of Seminole 	
• 	 4' 	Court, Birmingham, AL 35226 NOTICE 	

a, the $rninole County County, Florida, 
____ 	 _____ 	

Pwsuanttethe$ernlnslec.unty School Administration Building, 	 ELECTRICIAN 	Not a subsidiary of Kodak. 

O -'.w, 	 ABC, 	"wni' 	Boardof County CommIssIoners will Florida. 	 vs 

Codi,nCIiceIsMrSWgIvefl thet the 1211 Mellonville Aveije, Sanford, 	 Plaintiff, 	" 	 4' 	26-Apti. & 	
STENSTROM 

___ 	
C*lduCtaPlIbliCMerkhiesMal'Ch NOTE: Thlsstat.rnent CI corn. ONE CESSNA31O AIRCRAFT 	 PACKER 	 To Shri 

In its formal seWn, the 34.mImbSr sacitive COIIICII ads$.d 
urn from the A.C. Nielsen Co., 13, 	a, 	or as soon 

pliance and Coniplakst 	 bearing serial number 	 4' 	 REALTY 
apel$cyitut.m.nteeslng thefedurdIcn'seer11sraj(kIsmofs 	liii 	$5 11101111111110 people ffieranerupeminRanof  dUmOmOW to Ififferafted part" 3191019 and tall number 	 WAITRESS 	Working girl will share my Apt. Wtal 14$ W$ 	MCS 	 ' 	were glued to their sets Sundey he 	 Ifludin all detrlct and sdsoo N 10100' with Christian working girl. _____ 	 conslderrateincr.ee.sler1emin,i, Parent Advisory Councils, was 	 4' 	Exchange references. 322.3109. 	SELLLRSI BUYERS 
pI1CSIidA4viII'FIW,aIthOUIhNItSrStIngOppOS*1IIItOtb. 

nI(hiOWMCIICldkInGIcrg. Cablevislen affectIng the basic Published in accordanc, with 	 Delendant. 	.' 	DISHWASHER 	_________________ 	YOUWANTTOSELL I' 	S51• 	 sad his rooster grompliy move monthly service charge, the EducatIonal 	mails of ins 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 4' 	 29—Rooms . 	 WE SELL HOMESI 

______ 	

OR BUYAHOMEI (biter's program will allow some wostsrs to receiv, tax 
1W On 
	 y 	reconnectien charge, •rd the 

- TITLE I. FINANCIAL ASSIS. 	TO: Any patties having an In. 	- rehetesUhI4cssdeths7p.rosatlimltforwagehicreues home 	 dIsconnectIon chore. WIthInthe TANCI TO MEET SPECIAL EDU. taut In ONE CESSNA 310 AIR. 	" 	 FORK LIFT 	 _ 
	

WHY DON'T WE unatedem st 	 CATIONAI. 	NEEDS 	OF CRAFT bearing serial number 310 	
..'.. 	

GET TOGETHER 
The council said the plan was "cunfunlug sad ln.tr#able 

Wildest do gEIdeIk94I 	 ____

modem-day
incerper 

In modem-day Henning, county. 	
CHILDISH, $' part (4), Section 4010 ai iS 	d tall number N1010 Q their " but Ileleys bo)tood (jin, Fr.4 	Attest: 	 1$). 	 heirs assigns and sucessors In in. 	," 	NY MANY MORE I 	rn 	 *

4' 	Sanford- 500 S. Oak. Furn. from 
MA 	 month, $25 we. Excellent. 	JUST LISTED 3 BR, i'.'i bath 

elIMMAX 

edled that some wostoi's would receive some protection agobm 	 _ _______ - 	 Arthur ieckwlth Jr. 
_Al___1___ _ __1_._ 	 PubII: Fi'i.rw se. se .,e 	tor. k 	 . - 	Call 322-9673 am. or 1141.7m. 	home remodeled, all rms pan., _._  

6-re1S-uppIles 

FREE togood home 
Part Cocker male 2 yrs. old 

- I-1' R't 	 i,__ dd 

1'• &d 	 ____ 

ip 

- S 

• E; 	 ___ 	 _____ 
& 	 PLITIIINNIP 	 _____ 
V 	 lNCLUDi$t 

! ,
•'- 	 •w rndVPsi 

ew 

-"• 	 U 

SaS$SSNMI,TNSSSSST*$TS 
P! e':*v II *-aR* 'eel $5.0 i.m.IS$iit. ___IS. $4) 

	-, 	 ___  

- 	 .. 	 ' 

-7 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
310 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 

Lots of tools, 
Years old-valuable ---- 

AKC Golden Retriever puppies. 
Top Blood lines, northern bred. 
Guaranteed against Hip dis-
playsla. Parents O,A certified. 
Show quality. $200s300 1 male I. 10 
I female. 

Ph. Azalea Park Farms 
Deltona (305) 574-2595 

11 

IV-   IDfl •1J'IV •Vfl fldfl • pt. t. fl 

new $399; Loveliest 544.9$ & up; 
1 pc. dinettes $0.93 & up; Ref. 
$301 up; El. stove$40&up; full 
size draperies $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 3225721. 

Vacation time is hire - get what 
you need for a happy time with a 
classified Ad. 

wills., Blue eyes, 81 1 Wh or 
Silver Grey. lit puppy shots, not 
kenneled - personal care, $200.. 
$350, Visa or MC accepted. M. 
ISIS or 322.0701. 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 
Call all. $-i wks. old 

3239136 

- Siberian Husky, I yr. 
Blue eyes, 0 I & WIT. 

1173. 56249M 

AKC Champion Pod. chocolate 
Toy Poodle, male 2V, yrs. 
Obedience trained, house 
broken, neutered, $200. Azalea 
Park Farms, Deltona 574219e. 

********* 
AZALEA PARK FARMS 

PET TRAINING CENTER 
All types Qf Pet Training. 

Obedience-basic & advanced-
family protect ion, auto 
protKtlon I more. LOW, LOW 
FAMILY RATES. Fully 
guaranteed or Money Back. 
Your home or ours. 

Pit. Deltona (305).Ue 

_____ 

___ , - b 
the town's residents were I

t _ 	— "maybs 
of 1ndty." 

"I them it 	great," he 
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CON"Wations Own". Having of 
__11.11141M 19 me Dow@ a 	 _ 

County CommissIoners 	 Claiming An Interest In or Lien On Sentinels County, !I.Id. 	. 	 NOTICE 	 the Above Described Aircraft. (SEAL) 	 "MICE Is hereby given the the YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 	" PubfisIr. Feb. 13, * 27$  
Mar' 

l, me Nerd of County Commissioners 	HEREBY NOTIFIED mat the State ____ 	

SemInole County, Florida, shall 	of Florida, ix rel bougias Cheshire. 	. 

	

- ills am., or seen thereifte, as Jr. State Attorney for. the 11gM. 	.'.. 
_____ 	 $IM$NOl.I  

	

COUNTY 	. pegJfe, on the 1$$I day of March, emIts Judicial Circuit CI the Stats CI 

	

____ 	 SOMSOP COUNTY 	1939, lisle a podIfIc Itserkil at the Florida. on Itsissif of the Nensrable COMMI$$4ONIm, 	$emlnowteuqwy Courthouse, Resin joim i. pe*, Sheriff of $emlael. 	- i, NlSt"otPebIfo$1e 	153, 	
now Jew 

	

County, Funds,, Isseflieds Nile Is 	-' _____ 	 1$. me 	 ideptieNel the Nllswiog erdleence: New Cause in ffie SIlhueantit Judi. 

	

___ 	 TM 	
Mae

1.1,4 of cewity Cent. 	
CielCWilICI,jita, PlaIds a,aInst maiwan oi sominta. County, areas of the 

unincenp,,atei any and all parties saving an Is. Pie 	w$MheldapolicIsasnlngIs ternitenles CO SemInole County, tvt in One Csni 311Aincreft the feliewing hint 	Plenldei creating the Carolyn bee,ln senlii number 3*1110 aid 	.' 
_______ 	 A. PUSLIC HEARING Pat IstaNs Street LIofiting DieKIct 	tell number N $940 to show cause CHANGE OP WHINE RSGUU. be ildIllid *5 	

wisp the aforesaid aircraft Wsstild TION$ 	 Proof LIofdimg District Ordinance, , 	, 	 use CI the 	-' LI. IVUIETTE NU$KIY — £4 su1d1q for delfeNiess, prov 	 ____ ______  
AGRICULTURE TO OC- OFFICE $rgoveneanceof*,4,4 by the 	 esn, PlaId. 	.' DISTRICT PZ(1I-1-?S). West * leerd of Cuinty Cammississwrs, Statutes You Items 10 diyi froist 
OeWW*e$aumasstleof*5Ns,*. aevIdlag for maIntewsc. SM February Nh, ins, to contact *5 Silt 16 of Sec. 31.394155, Iybe egeratisnul Wrest ligtdswhtsin *e H01111111usia Her 	P. PiveanCOWI. 	' 

	

_ 	Wft CI Weblia $Ngeassj 	lrid, creating as- A4Viry ty Je, $à 	y ppit. 	"' owwwomreadnlgMelyp,m 	Nerd, .ett 	ferN fiscal' 	
- 

IsNttaPt*iOdrSSt SU1ls.U1rNI5 Item any dlt.j fo ISesil fo this 

	

____ 	 of iWeusI *I Neil We Ivy of epeclal emus mew, 	Ctis 	CIvIC , 	the 

	

____ 	

Weblup $srNes Reed. . 	 Pixie within thu district, SM feJg 	a,,, 	 te 	.' _____ 	 sNIbCI iJsw. (01$?. OIL 8) ereuIdinsferse 	.-cius*s 	 %.. 

	

TNs RISeN bu,le5 wit be oo 'NemWesm1ssNc..et,c,e,ad *5 Sheriff of Iemlmsle County or 	' 

um be brfold I* too No 
*ar.isa.iPel'lep,*,.eus ss1iuIe faiijill 
soerowflt9,5 	Sill 115111Sf 1150 SIoiIU$$1I *5 WllNIU my hand and No CI * W *5 DIINII1.L. $ad, fellewiRS-. lesCrIlel areas 	i 	c.w ge me NI dip - Plaids. These 15'tst- in ill be. - SemNeN Cuady, Plaide: . Meld 	ui.. 10111.50$ map CirSI 1$atei $shdlVlsI5. Lath 
befililofibBle $104 Re1JIMIPLJ IWeSiptia) 15CIIAMe, Pla Sub It, 	- Arthur H. Iscfo,NIs, fIsue,. Nws 	be as. ega 	 Iii IWPWW4 	a Clerts of the Clint 

	

His Wee time is Neil Necirds et $i*iasfe Ceonsty, 	Sy: Jien I. WIIM - r-- 	 *ITIIN'I 	
Ospety Clint 

	

____ 	 by ciIl 111.4* Iu1Ne He. 	Arthur N. licHeNs, Jv.. 
- 	 - Clattoths 	'' 	 - 	 - 

- Read CI Ca50y CP-n'-i'---, 	-.. Reerdel Craft C r'nleurs isming Casty' - - p, e 	 • 	SM he limhusli Cladp, 	
LIdIMe: P*va,y9,*,7a,9. 11, 12. 	'•' ____  or; Ia.si.1 Pneu, .iraa 	Fleill,. 
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OS.. 	 mom 0504. 

ALASKA CALLS: Travel to 
Alaska I see the Great N.W. In 
July with Rev. 1, Mrs. Leo King 
as Host. Call 322.1903 for 
brochure. 

We have is Singer Future sewing 
mach. Sold new for 1150 was 
.Clwistmai layaway, there was 
only liii bal dos, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $13 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 531-1114 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
ebligation 

S Pc. Lumberjack style 
Furniture, $100. 

Call after 6. 323.9121 

Clothing, camera, choirs, TV, 
radio, pictures, tosIer, broiler, 
table, lamps. 372.3153. 

11' Kelvinator chest freezer, 130. 
Used Seige carpet, 111" x 22', 
13$. You move. 322.7940. 

"DEAL With STEMPER" 
"1 Keeo Your TEMPER" 

*STOP SUPPORTING Land. 
- lords, Build your DUPLEX 
Bldg. onthis landscaped six l3s, 
City lot with utilities available on 
Paved road. Convenient to 
shopping ONLY $7300. All you 
need Is a site plan, Will Subor-
dinate to Const. mortgage, IF 
not ready to build, excellent 
INVESTMENT. OWNER will 
FiPIANr 

* FISH CAMP with restaurant on 
St. Johns River. Terms. 

*MODERN 3 SN, 2 bath home 
with I acres on East SR 46. 
Graze your horses. Has wet 
behind (Pool). Under $75,000 
with terms. 

00 ACRES in Cities. $22000. 

53 ACRES. Mostly Fancy Fruit 
Grove In Osisin area. Ideal for 
Your Dream Ranch. $100,000 
Tams. 

* LAW FO* D. 3 SR 2 baIts home. 
Nicely landscaped, cozy 

1 
fireplace. PUM PItA Terms. 

*41 ACRES Seer II I SR 46 
Interchange. *450.055 Trms. 

ITIMPIN AGINCY 

REALTOR 327*1 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Sves U3.MSl 323.1519 

neww-w carpet, fireplace In LI, 
Fl.. Rm., close to shopping Al 
town. A buy for $240001 

BEAUTI FUL 3 BR, 2 bath home In 
Idyllwilde of Loch Arbor on 
lovely loll C.H&A, OR, Fla. rm., 
breakfast bar, eq. tot-in kit., 
patio & Morel IPP WARRANT. 
ED. Just $63,200' 

DOLL HOUSE 3 SR. 2 bath home 
In San Lanta w.split IN plan, 
satin kit., C.H&A. w.w carpet, 

patio & Much Morel Yours for 
- $354001 

SUPER 4 IN, lit bath home in 
Washington Oaks w.CH, satin 
k1t.,1g. fenced yerdI Weilbapil 
Morel 5FF WARRANTED. 
Only 132.7101 

FANTASTIC Spanish Style  11,2 
bath home In San Lantal 
Beamed ceilings, Fla. Rm., w.w 
carpet, C.H&A, icr. patiol 
SUBMIT ALL OFFENSE Just 
134  

NEAl. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADINI WE LIST $ SILL 
NONE HOMES THAN ANYONIf 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Lader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Sçvlce 
m-25'S 

REALTORSW !ARK 

00-ApartnntS UnfurnlsPd 

1 BR-1194. Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17-92 In Sanford. Call 
3235670 Mariner's Village. 

31-Apsrtmlnts Furnished 

ApIs. for Selor CItIzens. Doers-
town, very clean & roomy, See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 

- Ave. 

32—Houses Unlurnlshsd 

Pool Homi, 34 SLW,b 
w.w carpet, rel. & stow 

3225316 

34—*bil. Homes 
-- ----5---- 

Miller Rd. near Lake Jesiup. 2 SR 
furnished. Adults. $ill mo. lit & 
Lost +510 deposit. Call 323.4517. 

46-A-API'tIM111111111hA 
Ouplsxss fir laIn 

Handsome  unit W. bide. Finest 
location in teen. Four 7 SR 
Apis., all rented, yeat Incense 
producer wIth high yiett Flap 
hwestment at 565*. 

NuMi. hdty 

REALTOR. MLS 
32357/4 Day or 'Night 

-NOTICE 
DISABLED 

IF
AMERICAN 

Hwy. 17.92 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
BusIness- 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. 1, Sat.. 

- 	Early Blrde 7:13p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
wesk for only $3.50 per 
week? This Is an Ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities. 	- 

N your ck* or organ- 
haPPen would like to be 
Included' In 	this' listIng 
call: 

EWaIII1HeIUM 
CLASSIFIER - 

- DEPARTMENT - 

- 	3223011 

-. Air Cond. & Heating 

Central Heat & Air tond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS,Sanfqrd. 327-1715 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 
Cond. Service Free Est. on 
mIt, Comm I Res. 372 0200 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St., 322 5712 

Csrarrdc'flhs 

MEINTZER TILE 
New oriepalr, leaky showers or 

specialty. 2$ yrs. Exp. 671-7617. 

Diessmaklng 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

323,0701 

GroonIc & SosrflQ 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping flea control. Pot 
upplies, dog houses.Heated 

kennels. 322,5753, 

Hrnuymj 

Retired Malnt. man. Remodeling, 
room additions roof repairs, 
patching. Ph, 333-5543, 331-0115. 

Home Improvements 
CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

REMODELING I REPAIR 
- S.G, BALINT&ASSOC. 322566.5 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free at. 323-5214. 

PERMATEX COMING I 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

I3143 	 131.6567 

0  TO LIST YOUR lUSt 
DIAL 322.26 

Home Inrovements 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
& CABINETS 

3230429 

INSULAT lOP.- flatting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, I iberigas & Ceilu 
lose, Lowest prices. Call 3210139 
or 904 734 670$ collect. - 

1 Man, quality operation 
lyrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal. 327-1321 

Income Tax 

Prepared In the convenience oi 
your home. 24 yrs. exp. $101 up 

322 3lll for appt. 

Free pick up & delivery for all tax 
returns prepared in Feb. Confi 
dentlal, personalized From $5. 
Ph 067 4412 9 a.m to 7 p m. 

LawnSerVIOS: 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top $oil 8 fill dirt, 
lawn mainl. & tree trimming. 
323-2941. 

tigt*Heuling 

Yarl Debris, Trash, 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3493311 

Muwing 

No Job too large or small. 
Complete lawn service 
Freeestlmate. 323-4551 

Painting 
C 

DANNYS PAINTING 
Interior Exterior House Painting 

Licansed Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (303) 322-9160 

PIunthlngSeM or 

%LL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cds. Accepted 	3371511 
1111111115 

- Tr.sSsrvic, 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
stump removal, licensed I In. 

lured. FREE esI. 163-1141.' 

NESS...... 
11 or 831•9993 
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I ' DAGwoOo 	' 	 44 Burst III 
ARE 'iOU DAGw000 GENDER WISE, N0•-• IU 	 I Colors 	48 Skin ailment ________ 	

Ff!i 11.] 
BW.1STEAD WILL 014, I'LL "I'll SUIVISTEADIA 

 _______ 	
IIICA;u 

1'LTlir 	

______ 

	

This CHECK 	

SPENDERj! ( I.IAVE 7o ENDORSE SIGN IT! 	 ______ 

BLONDIE 	 Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb.20, 1,7 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 41 Helmets 	Answer to 	

In Coping VV'ith 	

- 

5 Landing boat 49 Acvess Taylor 	 ooc, o 	 ________ 

__________ 	
S Forcsunit 	S0Makssmad 	 p 	a 12 Imbecile 	Slln thismanner 	

I 13 Auto club 52 Poverty-war 	 i Middle-Aged Pot' BEFORE WE CAN 
14 Vast period of 	agency (abbr.) 	LTLU1 iii i 1 A 

Sanford. Florida 32771—Price 15 Cents 

	

CASj 	

/ 

16Christmaa "Itscopos 	 Al 	i 	i get 	 Dr. 
_____________ 

Caror Chirac- 55 	 AK I 	$ L 

18 Pined 	
howwosnenmyageIookIam5 

I7 Wall border 	
oow 	 kNItS 	hAt 	 Lamb 

Guthrie 	55 Masuchu- 	 I. i J 	 necessary for middle-aged 

time 	53 Orderly 	 I 	

I I 

ter 	 L u . 	$ 	, 	all out of shape? I am 50 years a 

15 Folksinger 54 Throng 	t v A 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - Is It 	 list Year, No 

	

___________________ 	 23 Corner (Fr.) 2 Long ago 	24 Spread ° 	40 Philippine 	am alloned 	think I'm  

20 Sprays I Normandy 	 23 Horses shoe 38 Start f 	foot 3 and weigh 130 pounds. I 21 To the (Fr.) 	invasion day 	spur 	college cheer 
22 By birth  

- 

25 Causes 	
25 Phrase of un. 	land 	about 15 poimda overweight. I 

ri i d 1 

	

--. - 	
- 

_ 	 _ 	 China-Vietnam 	 _ 	 I Polk 
BEETLE BAILEY 	

by Mort Walker 	 30 Church part 	Fitzgerald 	derstanding (2 41 Has (archaic) 	have been trying but it leesna 
31 Wet 	4 Safekeeping 	wds.) 

THAT'S THE PIFFEREH 	SMART GUYS ) 	
32 Mai 	5 Type of 	26 McNally's 	42 Eight ($p.) 	iinpoNe to lose these potmda. 

role 	 rubber 	partner 	43 Burden 	I had a gall )Iaddef Operation 	request to me in care of 	 . 	 - 	 ____ 

33 Southern 	6 Told 	27 Bravos (Sp.) 44 Nothing (Fr.) 	five months ago. I walk about this newspaper, P.O. Box 1561,  13ETWEEN SMART GUYS 
 eneral 	7 Highlanders 25 Clopatras 45 Animal waste 	

two miles a day, but I'm afraid Radio City Station, New York, 
KNOW WHEN 	 _ 

AND DUMB 

 
34 over in 	 cap 	 river 	 chemical 	 to try ányOther exercise. Ihave N.Y. iooiv. This Issue includes 	 ______________________________________ 

To STOP 	

"I 	
Tuscany 	 8 Woodwork 29 Vehicle on 46 Do fa WO 	heard women gain weight 	 t 	 to 

	

' 	

. 	 $ Bid 
35 Strike out 	 features 	 runners 	47 Family of 	

during 	and 	after 	the 	reduce the girth. 
36 Gos!Ws need 10 Protuberance of annoyance 	

War : The K ey 	

Delay 
(abbr.) 	9 Cheers 	31 Exclamation 	medieval 	 _____ 

(2 wds.) 	11 Seth's son 	34 Monkeys DEAR READER - I'm your family doctor who is 

. is thial true? 

	

Ferrara 	menopause 	 You might discuss this with 

38 Washed down 19 Hebrew letter 35 Drawing 	49 Hawaiian 	
afraid it's true that women do fl1tir with your surgery. At 39 Rent out 	20 Pack 	points 	volcano, 

	

_______ 	

Battle Looms 	 . 

Aicx2r 	 40 Lighted 	22 Verne hero 37 Earliest born 	Mauna 	tend to gain at the time of the the very least, I'm sure that he 
- - - - 	 - 	 - - - - menopause and thereafter, but will agree that you can lie on 

12 	- - - 	 - - 	 had abdominal surgery and not muscles, lower and upper. 	 Vietnam today moved troops toward the perhaps in response to urgent American 

	

_______________________________ 	 ________ 	

Seminole County Corn- 

________________________________ 	 _____ 	

mLssloners have delayed for 

1 2 3 4 	5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 	thddoean'tmeanthatyouhave your back and voluntarily 

	

- 	

2-20 

	

________________________ 	to. Of course, having recently contract your abdominal 	 BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - China and 	Mow appeared to be marking time, one week a decision on whether 
to permit Sheriff John Polk to 

having been able to do any Contracting and relaxing, 	 Vietnamese provincial capital of Lang Son for appeals to exercise extreme caution and seek A U.S. Lan Enforcement THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 ___ Assistance Administration 
15 	- - 	 16 	17 	 Abdominal ewdeg since then contracting j 	Ithtg will 	 what appeared to be shaping up as a major restraint. 

(LEAA) grant of $103,454 to HVI 	 19 	 20MI MiTe, 	40 W06T 65 A. 	 keeping 	your 	wslst without putting them under 	 Intelligence sources in Bangkok said ChIns have penetrated up to 12 miles into Viet. 

would cause you difficulty iii work the abdomlMl muscles 	 battle in their 5-day-old war. 	 Vietnamese diplomats said Chinese troops 	
purchase a minicomputer. 

	

- 	measurements down. 	excess load. This Is another 	 sent another division of troops acroes the namese territory at one place, but were 
The mini-computer would 21 	22 

	

AJ tcrT? 	 'a4D*t I'LL. 	Y.W WHO Th 

	

— — — — ________ — — — — — 	I'm pleased to see that you way people with back trouble 	 border toward Lang Son, 12 miles into Viet. "remaining in place." 	 provide Polk's office and other 

TH5 LAD... 	 A5, YOU VO. 	
23 24 25 	 20 	 27 128 29 	realize that wbethw a person can WN WIP to strengthen their 	 namese territory. 	 Intelligence sources in Bwook agreed, — 	Seminole County law en- 

has 	1' forcement agencies with liii- has excess fat depends 	abdominal mtwjes. 	 A French reporter said he saw thousands of saying Chinese position on crucial roads and 
mediate retrieval of in- 

30 	— — 	31 	 32 — — 	both how many calories he eats If you're permitted to do leg 	 regular and provincial Vietnamese troops, 
formation within the criminal and how many he uses. 	lift exercises, which are the 	 accompanied by 1mm howitzers, also 
justice system. S 	

. '.,. 	 The grant application being 

34 

ii - 	 37 	 36 	 - - 	 _____
Olt; 

why I like to see a sensible diet ones that work for the lower 	 heading for Lane Son. 	
'They will 	

: 	; 
£','i 	 . 	F,, 	-. 	 considered is the second- ___  	 exercise program to lose fat. back, bend your knees as you 	 movements by both sides indicated a major 

	

— 	combined with a sensible abdomen, you 	your 	 The Intelligence sources said 	
., 	- ... '-, 	 . 	 year funding of phase two, 

41 42 43 	

multiply 	 literally shortening the iw 	 Soviet 	 surround us' 

39 	— 	40 	— — — — 	Wilklngtwomilesa day,fora thaw your heels toward the 	 batlieforcontrolof Lang Son,a key northeast 	 fry to 	 .... -. .• 	. 
criminal Justice Information 9 	

2-20 

	

wotnen of your weight, uses less buttocks, at the same time 	 border junction of rail, river and road corn- 	 . 	. 
______ 	

System (CJIS) Equipment than 130 calories, but if you llftlng your knees upao you are 	 munlcatlons, was al'aping up. '''• 	

. 	 Implementation to continue the 

. orderly acquisition of computer ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	48 — — — 	49 	— — 50 — 
1 1 	MlOries in 12 pounds of fat a feet up and out a you 	 invasion began Saturday, the Japanese 
— — 	)'', that'i LIValeflt tO the of y015 legs. Then pugh your 	 area for the second time since the ChIflS 	

H,raId Photos by Tom N.ft 	hardware as part of a muter 

	

railways lending to Hmoi have chmged little 	 FIREFIGHTERS BATTLE FLANIES AFTER SANFORD VLANE CRASH" 
plan. MONEYJIJSTPOISNI 	 ,A QijARTER,4T 	WAY TO THE OTHER 	 St 	— 	52 	— 	53 — — 	year. 	 straighten your knees. As you 	 Defense Agency 	underlining Intense since the first day of the invasion, 	
the decision until further in- 

WHAT 	THEY'RE CHARGING 	AS IT 	 SCHOOL 	 END OF THE HALL! 	 — — — 
	
J 

I'm 	uctant to ten you you do this, be re to contract the 	 Soviet Interest in the COflifiCt 	
The Soviet news agency Tase d the clash

The commissioners delayed 6UGGJ' MORE FOR BATTERIES, 	USED TO! 	(NOW P'IOU, TIRESARE*WLATED 	 ____H S AND BUMPER JACKS 	 _______ 	 __________ 	 ____ 	 formation is available after 

	

_____ 	 should dart doln iboiiiriii way you don't lave any j 	 along much of the 450-mile bOI*T bUt WithoUt Vi
etnamese border. It also accused Peking's 	 .

lower abdominal muscles. 'flgg 	 Intfflgenceaurceaaaldfightingco,gjnued 	
along the entire 450-mile sino- 	

The 	'Crash . 	Management, Analysis and 

	

I 	Fred Griffith, Office of 
— — — — 	— — — — 

	exercises to tighten up your leverage 
against the spine or 	•malor movement of the front lines, 	troops of using chemical warfare. 	 . 

	

ARE GOING UP' 	
() 	

I 	 INCWSPAPEM INTImPaIsE ASSN) 	 abominai muscles, because I 
don't know about the SWUM 01 abdominal muscles while 	 The French reporter quoted the Viet- 	T 	di  Son as spatch said Chinese light ar- 

	

The 	 '.. ., 	 Evaluation (OMAE) analyst, 
( 	 . ..' 

workirIg Ow lower muscles that 	 namese 
 submitted a report to the board 

commander  your recovery. 	
the "low pa" 	 saying, "We think they (the Chinese) have 	In Lang Son Province, 

	

___ 	
noting the local spending the 

with a long, dampe seif- 	exercIsesthathelpsto 	 "So far as we 	w, the regular army 	soldier killed in battle. 

However, I am sending you Try to Increase your walking. 	 regrouped. They will try to surround us." 	 ..,,, 	. 

____ 	

r 	 HOROSCOPE 	me Health LAtter number 3-7, Take advantage of every op 	 Intelligence sources In Bangkok said there 	Hanoi claimed to have proof Qiljpj pWmed 

_____ 	 ____ 	

A Muffer grant would require. 

	

_ S 

	 _ 	 _ 

The re

port told corn- 

	

_______________________________ Gir

th Control: Avoiding the Big portunity you have to be 	 were large troop buildups on both sides but 	 In advance, saying i 	

county "hard cash" match of 

ci 
missloners the grant requires a Middle. Other readers who physically active. It's t 	. 	could not confirm the infusion of the Viet- 	phlets in Chinese and Vietnamese with 

I 1 	 By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 	 want 	cumulation of 	 namese regulars. 	 military ues were found on a Chinese 	
- 	

A ______ 	

maxims'
__ 	

• 	 ,747 and the addition of two 

1.- , 

Of 	i iming 	
positions to the sheriff's office 

	

adtheased envelope for it. Send use calories during the day. 	 division, have been kept In reserve, well 
payroll In the fiscal year to 

	

E4K & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	For Wednesday, February 21, 1979 	 south of the fighting," one source said. 	The Japanese Defense Agency, which begin Oct. 1. 

	

________________ 	

The latest reports from the battle area scrambled n japanese fighters to monitor 	 Griffith's report said a data E%E&) IF iV 1XJT TAKE 	
. 	indicated the Chinese forces were over. Soviet air activity, said four long-range 	 By MAX ERKILE11AN 	 processing manager would be 3I( 	ff5 A RtLkSH LIFE! 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	promise to those at home who 

powering, one source said. "There are lots 	Tupolev TUOS reconnaissance aircraft were 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 required at county cod of 
Februsryil, irs 	were depending an you. 	WIN   AT BRIDGE     	and lots of Chinese on the border," he said. spotted flying south along Japan's eastern 	 "There are some people hurt in here! My friends are 	$24,000 annually and a corn- 

	

Secret ambition you've been 	LEO (July 23-Aug. ) You S 

	

bleeding," cried one of the hysterical survivors of a two- 	puter programmer at an annual an 	excellent chance of so don't get içsd today when a 	 sometime or other as well as 

	

harboring for some time stand can't be all things to an peopie, 	______________ 	 . 	 They have plenty of capablhlty." 	 id western coasts. 	 - 	' 	
- 	 plane crash at 1 p.m. Tuesday in a field at Sanford Air- 	cost of $12,600, bringing total a sde finesse. 

	

becoming a reality this coming co-worker doesn't see the same 	NORTH 	 ere is a well-known port. 	 coft to ft W"y It 02^7 1W 

ti cThi ____ 	 _ 
Between two and six minutes of the "crash," city 	LEAA to provide $103,454 In 

	

Year- Aim high. Keep your virtues In you as your friends 	 • A 92 	principle of good play: Take I 	Iran,' U.S. Marine 	 law enforcement and fire personnel were on the 	grant funds. 
powder dry. 	 do. 	 Q J 8 3 	

our off-su finesse first. 

scene administering to the in jured. 	 The county grants review 

	

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 30) 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) In 	6 94 
• K 9 ' 	settIng rid of his possible 

	

There Is no In-between with you your urgency to accnpil.h 	WEST 	EAST 	lamond loser so South 

	

Across town at Seminole Memorial Hospital, medical 	board which includes OMAE 

	

today. You're either a dynamo yotwptxpo.es today you could 	•765 	• K 1043 	started by cashing his ace 

	

here was also the matter of 	

Held, 	1'i" iciI Pc)sS11, Ie 	 - 	

Curiosity seekers were turned back at the WylIy Ave. 	chairman, Griffith and two 
personnel began preparing for the incoming "survivors." 	director Jeff Etchberger as or you are a dud. You'll fare get carried away and handie 	 , K 642 	and queen of clubs. Then he20 	 S. 	 ' 	better If you strike a happy your possessions In a wasteful 	• 108753 	• Q6 	took and lost the spade and 26th Street gates to the airport and on another side of 	members of the county pur- finesse. • 	.. 	- . 	town a young newspaper carrier excitedly asked if anyone 	chasing department has ap- 

C 	
medium. How to get along with or foolish manner. 	 • J 882 	• 1054 	

A diamond came back. He 	 - 	 . . 	'' 	had seen the airplane crash. 	 proved the grant application. 
PR

~M'RE Y40RRLA NC7 	THERE ARE PLENTY 	CKSTLIART, YOU'RE 	I WAS THINKI 	 YOU'll enjoy In your all-now IM Normally it's more important 	 # Q J 8

ISCILLA'S POP  	by Al Vermeer 	otherslWtiisone of the sections 	LISRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	SOUTH 	won led the eight of spades 	 TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — A Regarding his crime, in. warning to date, said he would 	 ,, 	-r- 	- ..- -p. 	No one had. Despite the smoke and flames, the screams 	Bob Lowe, grants ad- 
NG SHORT 

TOO MUCHAOUT 	OF (5J5 •C)p F1NI? 	ENCOURAGING! 	MORE IN TERM5 OF 	A.dro.Graph Letter. Gd yours whet you say or how you beita,e I 	A 1095 	to ummy's ace an was 	 U.S. Marine wounded in the vestigAtions am going on and ignore It march to his homethen ready to attack hearts. 	assault on the American after they are completed, planned for Thursday by the 	- A K J 2 	He was careful to start by - - 
	sonnel, nothing serious happened. 	 said today Polk, chairman of 

'A SHORT GIRL 	TOU MEAN LIKE 	NAPOLEON AN 	 by mailing $1 for each and a than how you are attired. 	• A Q 	 He 

	

dummy's eight. This 	 Embassy a week ago Is being certain action will be taken." people's fedayeen, left-wing 	., 	. 	 ,e 

for help and the excited movements of emergency per. 	ministrator with Polk's office, 
FASCINATING.' 	ROBERT REPFORP 	MICKEY ROONEY! b 	

It was all a fake. 	 the Crime Incidence Council, ANP RAUL N7 	 l
envelope to Adro-Gra* P.O. pearances are most 81111:01ficent. 	Vulnerable: Neither 
ong, sell-addressed, damped Unfortunately, today's ap 	 held and he led the queen 	"investigated" for an unspect- 	He did not say what Kraus's radicals 	who 	oppose 	 ' 	.,..,. 	

. / 	And who were these merry pranksters who staged a 	and the council composed of the Box 419, Radio City Station, 	SCORPIO 	 next. West showed out. Now 	 fied ' crime, 	Ayatyollah alleged crime was. 	 Khomeini's Islamic republic. 

	

(Oct. 24-Nov.23) A 	De: South 	South cashed the king of 	Ruboilah Khomeini's deputy 	There had been earlier "They (the fedayeen) must 	-- .-' 	 They were personnel from the airport, fire and law en- 	and others voted to continue the 

	

N.Y.lOOlLBesur.tospecify mlsunderstandfngcosgdpsga 	West North East South clubs to discard his deuce of 
scaled down version of what might be titled "Airport '79? 	chiefs of police in the county 

	

se 	 2NT diamonds, repeated the 	 prime mini 	said today. 	reports that some Of the be ignored and every Muslim 	 forcement department, h0pital Officials and ambulance 

	

ARM (March 21-W 19) In wmW be a good day. Be Ulm 	Pass 3• 	p 	3v 	trump finesse again, drew 	 Khomeini meanwhile won a revolutionaries wanted to must refrain from cooperating 	, 1' • 	 workers. 	
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